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SOME POINTS IN THE PATHOLOGY

OF KIDNEY DISEASE.*

BY H. A. MACALL.UM, M.1., LONDON, ONT.

jfMr. President and Gentlemen :

The pathology of kidney disease has been a
more or less close study of mine for the last
four years, and as a consequence of this my
views have changed much in that time. I have
in my possession microscopic specimens of
some sixty cases of "lBright's Disease," eleven
of which are from bost mortem examinations
made by myself. You must not expect me to
classify these. I think the less one does in the
classification of Bright's disease the better, at
least from a pathological standpoint. The
chronic character of the changes seen in ail my
specimens will be the first thing to strike any
observer. I think I am right in saying that
death from " simple acute Bright's disease " is
very rare, if occurring at all.

I am going to deal only with a few points in
kidney pathology, and shall divide the observa-
tions into (a) those bearing on the malpighian
tuft, (b) those bearng on the tubular contents.

The former of these will receive the major
share of attention, so that a few physiological
facts stated here will help our pathological ex-
amination further on.

*A paper read before the Ontario Medical Association.

(i) The tuft is a living filter. .
(2) Its filtering quality depends on how well

the vascular and nerve supply keep
healthy the vascular tuft epithelium.

(3) If the nutrition of this epithelium is de-
pressed or affected by impaired nerve
supply, or by retarded or toxic blood sup-
ply, albumin is allowed to strain into the
tubes and appear in the urine.

(4) The capillaries that make up the tuft differ
in construction, physiology, and path-
ology, from those of any other situation
of the body. Treatments with the best
method of microscopical technique fail to
show any endothelial outline in their
walls.

Each capillary seerns like one continuous
tube, with nuclei placed irregularly along its
course. On account, I suppose, of the continu-
ous character of the capillary tubes, no leuco-
cytes can diapedese in health or disease. It
matters not how severe the inflammation may
be, no pus can be found free within Bowman's
capsule ; and if one does find any there, its oc-
casional presence can be explained by is dia-
pedesing from without, or by histological manipu-
lation.

Having refreshed our histological and physio-
logical knowledge, we can proceed to a study
of the changes seen within the tufts.

I will dwell briefly on the following in the
glomeruli :

(a) Œdema and fatty degeneration of the vascu-
lar epithelium.
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(b) Exfoliation of the layer.
(c) Hyaline thickening of the capillary walls.
(d) Plugging of the capîllaries w-ith micrococci

and leucocytes.
(e) Amyloid deposit.

(a) Eden.a of the glomerular epithelium
will occur very often in death from any acute
disease, but fatty degeneration and othor necrotic
changes are much more advanced, and are
always accompanied by similar changes in the
epithelium of the convoluted tubes. It lias
been asserted that the change may be limited
to the glomeruli, but I have not found any kid-
ney showing such a change, and, what is more,
I cannot see how such a state of affairs could
exist.

(b> Exfoliation of the epithelium. Its most
marked examples·appear in the scarlatina kidney;
but as the ptomaine of this fever, in the process
of excretion, is very probably the cause of the
necrotic change, the sanie condition must
necessarily accompany-and does, too-other
toxic blood conditions, as diphtheria, erysipelas,
fatal jaundice, etc. The exfoliation may be so
complete as to fill up by crescents the capsule,
and press upon the tuft, diminishing the vascu-
lar supply to the convoluted tubes. Our clini-
cal history vill read here, suppression of urine.
This exfoliated mass with a necrosed tuft may
fa'l into hyaline material and be mistaken for
amyloid deposit.

(c) Hyaline thickening of the capillary walls
is a very f.equent change, This is accom-
panied by a disappearance of the nuclei (often
an increase of them), and some authors believe
the capillary endotheliurn is frequently cast off.
The change tends towards the obliteration of
the lumen of the capillary, and again a con-
sequent impoverished vascular supply for the
convoluted tubes.

(d) The plugging of a capillary loop by micro-
cocci is attended with the following peculiar
changes : The wall of such a capillary seems to
lose its nuclei, and even looks thin (possibly
from the loss of endothelium); the neighboring
capillaries, although holding no micrococci,
undergo a similar change, and, in addition, all
the capillaries are crowded with leucocytes, a
virtual capillary thrornbosis, yet no leucocytes
can be seen free in the tissue without the capil-
lary walls.

This formation of thrombi by the leucocytes,
of course, tends to arrest the circulation through
the tuft, and again we have necrosis of the con-
voluted tubes.

While this is going on within Bowman's cap-
sule, in all the surrounding tissues we have a
round cell infltration niost marked at the part
where the vessel enters and departs. Here 1
might emphasize the fact that the earliest ap-
pearance of cirrhosis (likely frorn arteritis) is
often outside where the efferent vessel leaves,
and the afferent enters, Bowman's capsule.
These round cells, seen flooding the neighbor-
ing tissues, may dissolve the capsule and swarm
into the tuft ; but generally the capsule will re-
sist the invasion of leucocytes, and while the
tuft, which may have already undergone necro-
sis, atrophies, the round cells crowding will
cause collapse of its capsule.

(e) The first deposit of amyloid material in
the capillary wall is patchy. This irregular deposi-
tion will continue till all the capillary walls are
involved. This deposit leaves an irregular
lumen to the vessel and diminishes its calibre
in places, and in this way very slight deposits
are attended with necrosis of tpbular epithelium.
I do not believe any quantity of amyloid
material can occur without nephritis. I have
never seen amyloid material outside the vessel
walls, and I am strongly of the belief that there
neyer was such a thing as amyloid casts; the
compound hyaline casts that have been mis-
named waxy are not even pathognomonic of
this forai of nephritis, but will frequently appear
in samples of urine from any form of chronic
Bright's disease. Nothing will resist the action
of suppuration like amyloid material, and it is
never absorbed, even after the cause of its de-
position is removed.

I shall leave any other change in the tuft,
and hasten on to the consideration of the tubu-
lar contents. We have seen that on account of
the intimate relation of the vascular supply of
the tuft and convoluted tubes, pathological
changes in the former run concurrently with
those of the latter. It is a common thing
while in- héalth for the lumen of the uriniferous
tubes to give a perfect cast of themselves.
These are long, stringy, and wavy, and were
formerly called " mucus cylinders." Their sup-
posedly mucus origin is erroneous, and they
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are without doubt coigulated sero-albuiin and
paraglobulin. I have made careful stuaies of
ýtheir structure, and have satisfied myself that
the living epithelium secretes some ferment
vhich causes the albumin, which chances to
transude into the tubes, to become coagulated
to form these cylinders. They are most plenti-
fully seen in cases of physiological albuminuria;
their presence or absence in a sam ple of urine
I consider of value in diagnosing physiological
from organic albu minuria.

Allow me to say here that any physician vho
depends wholly on the chemical and micro-
scopical exarnination of albuminous urine with-
out reference to the general condition and his-
tory will find himself making sad blunders, so
that in forning my diagnosis of physiological
albuminuria I would not leave out of sight the
following six points along with the cylinders
(1) The intermission in the output of albumin
(2) no impairment of health ; (3) amount of
albumin less than one-fifth from a 24-hour
sample ; (4) specific gravity of saume about or
over 1,024; (5) the youth of the patient ; (6)
absence of pns, blood, or casts. Yet I have
seen in a plentiful sample of mucus cylinders a:
few shade off into casts, and the other end of
the cast often shading off again into mucus
cylinders. I think I can put myself clearly be-
fore you when I say that albuminous urine
hiowing plen-tiful mucus cylinders. only , almost

certainly physiological ; their absence is a point,
and a strong one at that, -n favor of the case
being organic. Leaving aside cylinders for the
examination of the tubular epithelium in nephri-
tis, we are confronted with the terni " cloudy
swelling." I do not like it, because it is used
loosely to cover numerous changes. I prefer
to designate the earliest changes as "odena of
the cells." The best guide to this is the dis-
tended and actually dilated membrana propria.
This dilation is not sufficiently emphasized by
authors ; it does not always stop with cedema,
but may reach an enormous diameter after its
epitheliumP is swept off. I believe that this dila-
tation, often arising from plugging of the tube
below, ends in the formation of a cyst in this
manner, and thus we get cystic kidneys.

Following upon eU'-nf. we get hyaline de-

generation of the epithelial cells, mostly con-
.fined to that half of the cell nearest to the tube

lumen. Here hyaline granules rnake their ap-
pearance ; and the free border of the cells havihg
broken down, these particles commingle with
those from the neighboring cells to.form with
albumin a coagulated cast of the diseased tube.

The half of the cell with its nucleus often
remains behind ; and if the change terminates
here, this maimed cell will rebuildi its free bor-
der, and even the nucleus cari he seen occa-
sîonally undergoing karyokinesis to replace the
swept-off cells. This shows what wonderful
reparative power injured epithelium may possess.
The change may be so complete as to involve~
the whole cell, leading by fragmentation to the
disappearance of the nucleus casts fromo this
complete necroš will occasionally show cres-
cents of undegenerated epithelium which hase
been carried from the glomeruli into the tubes.

Another change in some way allied to the
last is fatty degeneration. The fat droplets are
deposited in the border of the cell next to the
membrana propria ; it is seldom that the entire
cell shows this changc unless from toxic doses
of phosphorus, arsenic, etc. A sample of acute
Bright's disease showing plentiful fatty casts
does not yield a very hopeful outlook for the
patient's return to health, because the tubes
lose their epithelium completely.

One more point before bringing this paper to
a close. I referred to dilatation of the mem-
brana propria aiS a valuabe point iri showing
that necrotic changes had taken place in the
tubular epithelium. I will call your attention
to a diminution of their calibre as pointing to
atrophy or cirrhosis.

CHLORALISM.

BY J. B. MATTISON, M.D.,
Medical Director lrookli Hoime for Habitués. Mermber Arer.

Med Ass'n., Arner. Ass'n. for the Cuie of Inebriety, N. Y.
Acadcemy of Medicine, N. Y. Medico-Le:gal Society,

N. Y. Neurological Society, Medical Society
of ic County of Kings.

Chloralism has largely waned in the last half
decade. The advent of other-though not
better, in some respects, I am bound to say-
hypnotics has lessened the growth of a toxic
disease that, ten years ago, bade fair to assume
large proportions and wreck some of the best
in the land. Its victims came mainly from the
educated rank of our people-brain-workers-
those who by super-zealous devotion to duty, or
long and exhausting vigils over mental toi]; had

417
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banished the "sweet restorer." Many chloral

inebriates were found among the large and-at

that time more than now-enlarging nunmber of

morphine habitués who were impelled to its

use by the inroads of the poppy along insomnic
lines.

So, too, among rum-takers; the marvellous
power of chloral, in wooing the drowsy god,
after a big debauch, led to its use-with or

without medical counsel-that, at times, could
only be called reckless, and that again and

again brought the long last sleep.
Besides the use of confirmed addiction from

the uncareful use of chloral, it has a pernicious
powerper se that is unique-greater than mor-

phine, though the latter is more snareful and

more difficult to cute. Regarding this effect,

along various lines-psychic and somatic, no
more complete picture bas ever been presented
than that by the writer, eleven years ago, in a

paper-" Chloral Inebriety "-r ad hefore the

Medical Society of the County of Kings, April

15th, 1879 (at command of any one who may

desire and will write for a copy), which contains
a striking case, akin to the one presented in

this paper, noting a special effect of chloral,
and nainly peculiar to that drug.

Quoting froi that paper:--" refer to
peculiar pains in the limbs, simulating neuralgia
or rheumatism, yet- unlike the former, as they
are not limited to the course of the nerves, and
differing fron the latter in not being exactly in
the joints, but rather girding the limbs just
above or below them, without pain or pressure,
and unaggravated by movement. Their diag-
nostic import is that they may be mistaken for
the diseases they resemble ; and their origin
being unsuspected, prove obstinate to treat-
ment."

Similar pains are sometimes noted in chronic
chloroform-takers. Anstie thought the latter
fact afforded some support to the theory that
chloral acts by evolving chloroform in the
blood. He expressed the opinion that some
cases of supposed rheumatic or neuralgic pain
would be found on careful inquiry to be due to
chloral taking, and cited the following case in
which this symptom was prominent:

A. B., physician, began the use of chloral February
1st, 1873, in 30 grain doses, to procure sleep when
kept awake by great anxiety. In two months noticed

inflamed and weakened eyes, with scalding tears.

Continued the drug, however, sometimes increasing
the dose and repeating it. From April to August the

usual amount taken was one drachm; in the latter

month he commenced using it during the day, one to

three times. About December ist he began to realize
the amount he was daily taking, and found it half an

ounce, sometimes more. He now began to comrqin
of severe general pains, especially about the joints,
which grew worse in the moist air of London; there

was no tenderness, and they were not increased by
motion. Chloral did not relieve them, except when

it put him to sleep. Soon after this lie made a mis-

take in his dose, using from a stronger solution, which

brought on the pains with frightful severity, and

Dr. Anstie was summoned. He found him with suf-

fused eyes, haggard features, sleepless, peculiar,
broken speech, partial paraplegia, loss of co-ordina-
tion, and excessive joint pains. An examination dis-
closed that he had taken more than an ounce of

chloral the preceding day. It was at once ývithdrawn.
Cannabis indica was used to relieve the nervous dis-

turbance, tonics given, and under this treatment he

recovered.
The following case under our care is of

interest:
Mrs. A., et. 37; began to suffer from in-

somnia sixteen years ago, which persisted in

varying degree until Dec., 1889, when a severe

injury, confining her to bed for fourteen weeks,
increased this wakeful condition until it be-

came essential to compel sleep. Chloral se-

cured it. The initial dose was 15 grains, at

bedtime. 'his amount sufficed for 14 months,
when she began to suffer severe limb pains-

not increased by pressure or movenent-which

soon resulted in a sharp and prolonged bout of

hysteria and nervous prostration with increased

agrypnia. The chloral dose was doubled, but

without effect. During several weeks various

hypnotics were tried, with il] success ; her physi-

cian declared, "In the endeavor to give her

sleep 1 almost exhausted the Pharmacopeia."

Finally hyoscyamine was given. This broke

the insomnia, but for some reason, after a

week's usé, recourse vas again had to chloral,
and this was continued until a week before

coming to us, when a new medical adviser de-

creased it and gave hyoscyamus, with the result

of much lessened pain but little better sleep.

At time of placing herself under our care,
Mrs. A. was weak, sleepless, anorexic, and

greatly depressed ; her physician wrote, " This

chloral taking, with the shock from the horrible

injury she received, has almost entirely wrecked

418
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her nervous system." The chloral was at once
withdrawn, and 40 grains chloralamid given.
It brought a full night's sleep,. without ill after-
effects. During the following fortnight, various
hypnotics, sulfonail, paraldehyde, morphine,
codeine, hyoscine, somnal, and chloralamid,
were used. The last named proved by far the
best-always fetching refreshing slu mber for
several hours-and was continued. Meantime
she was placed on large doses of strychnine,
and two grains thrice daily of quinine. In ten
days increased strength permitted a drive, and
in a few days more her appearance at every
meal. The peculiar pains steadily lessened,
and in a fortnight were a thing of the past.
The chloralamid was gradually decreased dur-
ing a month, and then ended. The strychnine
and quinine, after a few weeks, were followed
by phosphorus and Fowler's solution, with an
eight-minute bedtime galvanic seance. Under
this treatment Mrs. A. progressively improved
in every way, and at this writing she asserts that
"life is worth living," and is "feeling better
than for years." To complete and confirm con-
valescence we have advised, in view of her in-
somnic record, a sea trip, with a short tour
abroad, and the winter spent in Bermuda.

This case is instructive. It proves anewn the
snareful effects of chloral; yet, despite this and
other drawbacks, we consider it, in some form,
first among hypnotics. Of all the new claim-
ants for favor in insomnia, the two most effect-
ive contain it, somnal and chloralamid. The
latter we think the better. While deeming it
lëss likely to ensiave by continued use, it cer-
tainly is less depressing, and the sequelæo are
less unpleasant. We use it largely-dose, 30 to
6o grains on tongue at bedtinie-and regard it
a very valuable. addition to our resources.

EXTRACT FROM THE ADDRESS
IN MEDICINE,

Delivered at the Anil teeting of the British Mecical Asso-
ciation, helc inb Bournemouth, July, 18.91,

By T. LAUDER B RUNTON, M.D.,D.Sc.EDIN.,
LL.D. (HON.) AiER., F.R.C.P., F.R.S.,

Lecturer on Materia Medica and Therapeutics and Assitant
Physician, St. B.artholomew's Hospital.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF MEDICAL
PROGRESS.

When friends meet again after a prolonged sepa-
ration they almost invariably begin to talk about the
changes that have occurred since they parted. In
a few weeks more it will bejust a quarter of a cen-

tury since the President of this Association and I
occupied adjacent rooms in a hospital as fellov
resident physicians, but since then our spheres of
work have kept us much apart. It is therefore
natural that I should take as my subjet of address
to-day the changes that have occurred in the pro-
fession to which we both belong during the time
that has elapsed since wve vere comrades together.
Perhaps there is no period in the whole history of
medicine in which such rapid changes have taken
place as in the last fve-and-twenty years. It is
impossible to give anything like a complete account
of these in the brief space of one hour, and I shall
therefore restrict myself to a few of the more prom-
inent points, and espýecially those that have cone
directly under my personal cognisance ; for, like
the man who made one-half of his fortune by at-
tending to his own affairs and the other half by
ieaving other people's alone, I may probably utilise
the time at ny disposai best by speaking of what
I knlow myself and leaving other things out.

A dvances in Knowledge and Teachiing due to
Erþeriment/al Metlio.-These changes have oc-
curred both in the profession itself and also to some
extent-in this country at least-in the education
and training of the men who enter it. We notice.
first, that a very great increase has occurred in the
knowledge of the nature, causation, and treatment
of diseases, possessed by the profession as a whole,
but prhaps a still greater gain is the general adop-
tiori of the experimental method by vhich most of
our recent knowledge has been acquired, and from
which we may hope for even greater advantages in
the future. In correspondence vith the acquire-
ment of knowledge, we notice also a great alteration
in the teaching'of medicine, and especially prom-
ment is the tendency to niake such teaching prac-
tical, instead of theoretical, by training men to
place their dependence upon objective facts, and
not to receive wvithout experimental data the theories
or speculations of any master, however great he
may be.

Practicai Training. -Five-and-twenty years ago
not only was practical training such as we now find
in the scientific departments of medicine-chemis.
try, physiology, pathology, and to a certain extent
also pharmacology-alm6st entirely vanting, but
even in general clinical medicine, not to mention
the special departmrents of the throat, eye, and ear,
it was very deficient as compared with what it is
now.

Direction of Advance.-The greatest advance
made in the last tventy-five vears bas been in the
direction of the accumulation, co-ordination, and
teaching of facts instead of theories, of the pherio-
mena of, Nature as opposed to the fancies of the
human mind.

Co-ordination of Fazcts.-But the mere accunu-
lation of facts is of little use unless they can be so
arranged, compared, and grouped as to bring them
into relationship vith some general law, and this
we find in the world's history bas been done from
time to time by some master-mind. In the case of
medicine this has also occurred to a great extent
during the last five-and-twenty years.

Changes in Medical Stuidcnts.-But great as the
changes have been during the last five-and-twenty
years in. the profession itself, they are perhaps quite
as great in the men who enter it. The days when
Bob Sawyer was taken as a type of a nedical
student have long since gQne by,/and I should think
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in ail probability there is no class in which one can
find so many gentlemanly,thoroughly well-educated
and hardworking men as amongst the medical
students of the present day. The change began
rather more than twenty-five years ago, for it was
irr 1861 that the regulation of the Generai Medical
Council to the effect that beforc entering on the
medical profession each student should pass a pre-
lînunary examination in general education came
into force. Whlile our President and I were at
college together ve had armongst our fellow-students
two clisses, one consisting of men who had not
passed a preliminary examination, and called Old
Statutes, and the other of those who had passed,
called New Statutes men. The class of Old
Statutes men was a very mixed one; many of
them, of course, were exceedingly good, able, ener-
getic, and industrious; but a number were also
lazy and idle, while so:me of thein were distinctly
dissolutte and disreputab'e. The New Statutes
men, on the contrary, vere, upon the whole, steady
and hardworking. The reason of this was that
under the old statutes parents fruquently thought
that when a boy failed to learn anything at school,
and was too unsteady to hope for success in com-
imerce, he was good enough to make a medical
student of. The prelimninary examination at once
cut ont ail those who, by their idleness or stupidity
at school, were unable to cone up to the required
entrance standard. Some of the idlest of our
fello.v-stuclents onder the old statutes, after study-
ing for several years and failing to pass their ex-
aminations, drifted into other occupations. Others,
again, after i epeated trials, ianaged to scrape
through th.eir examinations and entered the profes-
sion. Probably some of those who have supplied
the lack of book knowledge by experience gained
in pi actice still survive and flourish, but inost of
the Old Statutes ien now engaged in practice be-
longed to the better class, and would have gained
access to the profession no matter how difficult
their examinations might have been. Thete mîay
be a very few exceptions, but I think we may be
quite sure that nearly ail those who are now thriv-
ing have either thorough knowledge or much savoir
ai-e, for incompetent men get weeded out in the
struggle for existence, which in the niedical profes-
sion is a very hard one, and of late yeais has been
getting harder and harder.

Af;)part Cange in Disease.-Increased knowl-
edge of diagnosis has led to an apparent change in
the mortality froi different diseases. Thus, the
frequency of deaths fromî. heart disease appears to
be much greater, and that from apoplexy much
snaller now than fifty years ago. In ail probability
this difference is not real but only apparent, and is
due to the more accurate diagosis by which the
presence of cardiac disease is now 'ascertained.
The supposed increase in the frequency of cancer
is probably in great nieasure due to a similar cause,
for I am quite certain that many cases which vere
formeriy classed as chronic diarrhcea, dysentery,
jaundice, or dropsy, were really due to malignant
disease of the abdomen, while others probably de-
pended upon unrecognised disease of the kidney.
For up to a recent date so little attention was paid
to the condition of the urine that about fifteen years
ago, wlhen examining proposers for life assurance
in place of a friend who was awav on his autuin
holiday, I was astonished to find that there was no

apparatus at the office for examining urine, and I
believe that it is only within the last ten or twelve
years that an exatmination of the urine for life as-
surance has becone general.

Reul Changes in Disease.-But real changes as
well as apparent ones have occurred in diseases.
Some have become more frequent and[ others are
rarer. Thus, typhoid fever is almost certainly more
common, because the increase of our sewage sys-
tem lias given greater facilities for its spread.
Typhus fever, on the otier hand, has become com-
paratively rare, and the story of its extermination
in Edinburgh is very interesting. Five-and-twenty
years ago your President was constantly wearing a
smoking cap because his heacl had been shaved
during an attack of typhus, and a few months later
one of the physicians and two of the house physi-
cians to the hospital in Edinburgh died of the
disease, while another just escaped with his life.
There were, I believe, at the end of 1867 nearly i50
typhus patients in the hospital at once. A few
years later the disease was completely exterminated
by the alterations in the town necessitated by the
new university buildings. A certain narrow lane
callec Hastie's Close, which\ was a hotbed of ty-
phus fever, and fronî which the disease used to
inake periodical excursions into the neighboring
districts, was pulled down, and since then typhus
bas almost entirely disappeared. Pyoemia is an-
other disease which, although iot totally extinct, is
very greatly lessened in virulence. Wlhen I was
a student it was the dread of the surgical wards,
and I renember one patient dying of it who liad
been admitted simply for a slight injury to the
finger tip, whicli necessitated amputation of the
last phalanx. Now, thanks to th.e antiseptic tieat-
ment introduced by Lister, such cases are almost
u nknown.

New ifc/hoIs. -The rapid increase in our knowl-
edge lias been due not merely to the constant use
of old methods, but to the introduction of newv ones,
and more especially to the general recognition of
the fact that the same strategy vhich lias often
pioved so successful in war is to be applied in at-
tacking coniplex problems. They are to be sepa-
i ated as far as possible intotheir seveial coniponents
and each of these is to be overcome iin detail. As
presenteci to us by observation at the bedside, the
probleis of disease are too complex for us to solve,
andi we are only succeeding in doing it by exanin-
ing the various factors one by one in the laboratory.
The greatly increased powers of the microscope
and the better methiods of illumination have been
of the greatest service, but their u.tility would be
very inuch less than it is iad it ilot beenu for the
general introdluction of the microtome and the in-
vention of new methods of stainng. When I was
a student the microtome was only tsed for cutting
sections of wood in the class of practical botany.
About that time it was employed by Mr. Stirling,
Professor Goosirs assistant, in thepreparation of
animal tissues, but i believe that wve owe its general
introduction to Professor Ruti.erford. The facility
with wvhich sections are made by it lias made micro-
scopical research much less tedious, and lias en-
abled trained histologists to do more work in a
given time, and niedical students to acquire knowl-
edge more rapidly. But without the rnethod of
stainmng introduced by Weigert and Ehrlich, we
should, even with the Dest microscopes, be tnable
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to recognise most of the microbes wbich are so
important in the causation of disease.

Good Out of Evil.-It is very interesting to sec
howx goodi may come out of evil, and a striking
illustration of this is afforded by the history of
medicine in the perioci wve are now considering ;
for it seems to me that we can trace a great part of
our knowledge of disease germs and of the anti-
septic renedies we use in treatment to the cupidity
and stupidity of the Spaniards of the Cordilleras.
Their cupidity led them to cut down the cinchona
trees of the Andes in oi-der to fill their pockets with
the gold they received in exchange for the precious
bark, while their stupidity prevented them from
planting new trees to replace those vhich they
felled. The consequence of this wvas that quinine
became so dear that it was evident that anv one
who could produce it artificially would make his
fortune. Amongst others, Perkins tried to tIo this,
and, aithough be failed, yet in the attempt he dis-
covered the anilin dyes, whose staining powers
have not only helped us so mnch in ordinary histo-
logical research, but hav.e made it possible to dis-
tinguish disease germs which without thein would
have been invisible. But the ciscovery of the anilin
colors vas only one outcome of the attempt to make
quinine synthetically, for the impulse wbich it gave
to the study of aromatic conpounids has led to the
production of salicylic acicj and acetanilide, anti-
pyrin, phenacetin, and ail the other antipyretic
remedies, vhose number is probably legion, and
whose naines already have become so numerous
as to be troublesome. Here we see good has
arisen out of evil ; tor if the price of quinine had
not been so high, the researches which have pi oved
so useful migbt not have been begun even yet.

Smtall and Great, Foolish and Vise.--l n looking
at another of the greatest advances which emedicine
lias made -- namely, the knowledge of infective
disease-we can sec how enormous' resuits can
arise out of very small beginnings, and the safety
of nations may be consequent upon a research
which many men would have termed useless or
even frivolous. I can hardly fancy any better illus-
tration of St. PauPs observation about the foolish
tbings of this worid confoundng the wise than
Pasteur's researches on tartaric acid; for what
could seem more foolish to the so-called practical
man than the question, "Why does a crystal of
tartaric acid sometimes take one shape and some-
times another?" Yet from an a-enpt to answer
this question bas arisen the whmo!e of Pasteur's
work on fermentation in general, and on that of
vine, beer, and vinegar, in particular, whereby he
bas been able to save millions to his country by
accelerating the production of vinegar and prevent-
ing the souring of wine and beer. His observation
that tartaric acid sometimes turned the ray of
polarisation to the right, sometimes to the left ;
that, indeed, there were two crystals apparently
alike, but really different; and that these could be
combined so as to form a symmetrical crystal
having no power of rotation, led him to look to life
and living beings as the source of asymmetry. He
tried to produce this asymmetry in salis of tartaric
acid by fermentation, and foundl that during the
process an organism developed which eats up the
clextro-tartaric acid, and leaves the lævo-tartaric
acid behind. This led him to investigate such
minute organisms, and, by simplifying the soil in

which they grew, and separating the organisms
one from another, he learned the conditions of
their growth, and showed that most processes of
fermentation were due te the p>rescnce of living
organisms. It is truC that while Pasteur was still
a boy at school, Pveen and lPcrsoz had shown that
the liquefaction of starch and its conveision into
sugar was due to diastase, and that Dumas, in a
report on a paper by Gudrin-Varry, had pointed
out that, althoughi unlike diastase, the active prin-
ciple of the gastric juice hiad not been isolateci, it
was probably a ferment of a somcwhat similar kind.
Dumas classed ycast as a ferment along with dias-
tase, and the fact that such a process as conversion
of starch into sugar could be effected without a
living organism naturally rendered it all the more

.difficult for Pasteur to prove his thesis that most
fermentations were due to living organisms.

C/emical and Bio/ogical Vliews of Ferientation.
-The two views of the action of ferments-namely,
the chemical and the biological-may, I think, fitly
be likened to Pasteur's two kînds of-taitaric acid,
each by itself being lopsided and incomplete, form-
ing a symmetrical whole only when united. There
can be no doubt of the ti uth of the chemical viev
that diastase is not a living organism, and vet con-
verts staich into sugar. There can be as little
doubt of the biological view that yeast and other
organisms which cause fermentation are living
bodies, and that without the presence of these liv-
ing bocies, alceohlic, acetic. and other forms of
fermentation vould not exist.

Microbesr and Enymes.-But recently we have
come to recogiise that these living organisms mav
produce their effect by manufacturing clienical
ferments, and that these ferments may occasionally
do the work, although the organisms vhich form
themo may be absent. It is quite tiue that it is
difficult-perhaps impossible-to get fermentation
from the dead yeast plant, but we may find a pa-
rallel for this in the fact that the pancreas of the
higher animais sometimes yields an active ferment
and sometimes not. Nor need we wonder that
the ferments produced by microbes have but a
slight action compared with those of the microbes
themselves if we remember how very little power
of digestion a dead pig's stomach bas as compared
with the amount which can be digested not by the
live animal itself only, but by the herds of swine
consisting of its "fathers and mothers, its brothers
and sisters, its cousins and its aunts," during ail
the term of their natural livés ; for in the process
of fermentation, microbes are gro ing, fermenting,
and dying witi great rapidity, andi many genera-
tions occur in a fermenting fluid in the space of a
few hours, so that the total effect they produce will
be out. of ail proportion to any which can be got
from the microbes themselves at a single instant.

Microbes ani Disease.-From ora nisms as a
cause of fermentation and of the diseases of wine
and beer, Pasteur went on to investýgate their ac-
tion as causes of disease in living beings-first in
the silkvorm, next in the lower animais, anti, lastly,
in man. He established the dependence of the
s:lkworm disease and of anthrax upon the presence
of specific microbes which could be transmitted
and communicate the disease, and by destroying
the infected eggs of the silkworm he eradicated the
disease and restored the silk industry to France.

Weakeninlg of Disease Gerns.-But while this
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investigation is nterestmg to us as illustrating the
probable cause of the disappearance of typhus
fever, to which 1 have already alluded, Pasteur's
researches on anthrax are stil) more important as
bearing upon the question of protective inoculation;
for he founc that the disease germ could be culti-
vated outside the living body and grown in flasks
under varying conditions, some of which ivere
favorable and others unfavorable to its growth.
Higlh temperature enfeebled the virus, so that it no
longer killec an animal with the saine certainty ;
and by inoculating first with a veak virus and then
with one successively stronger and stronger, lie
found that animals could be conipletely protected
either fron inoculation by the strongest virus or by
infection fron other animals suffering from the
actual disease.

Increase n t/i Te Virience of ]>iseasc Gerrms.-
Another extraordinary fact which lie made out was
tliat the virus tlius weakenecl so that it will not kili
a guinea-pig a year old, and still less a slieep or
ox, may again be rendered most potient by inoculait-
ing a feeble animal, such as a guinea-pig a day or
tvo old, from this older and stronger guinca-pig's,
the strength of the disease gernis increasiiig with
every inoculation, until finally sheep and cows nay
be killed by it. We can thus sec hov an epideinic
of disease beginning sporadically and attacking
vealk individuals nay gradually acquire such

strength as to attack and cairy off the strongest.
Pur-c Cu/hres.Pasteur's plan of growing dis-

ease gerins outside the body, in broth, although
of the utmost value, did not allow a conventent
separation of different germs; but this can now
readily be done by Koch's plan of sowing them,
not n a liquid medium but on solid gelatine spread
on ss plates, so that the growthi of the germs
can be daily watched under the microscope and
innculation? made from single colonies on other
plates until pure cultures have been obtained. ly
thus isolating the different microbes ve learn their
life-history, the mode in which their growth is in-
flueinced by differences of soil, of temperature, of
moisture, by the addition of various substances
which cither favor or retard their growth, and, last
but not least, the effect which one microbe has
upon another when they are grown together at the
saine time.

Strugg/e for Eristence amzongst Microbes.-For
even ainongst these minute organisms the struggle
for existence and the survival of the fittest exists,
lîke that which Darwin pointed out so clearly in
the case of higlher plants and animals. When two
microbes are growing together, one may choke or
destrov the other, just as weeds in a garden may
choke the flowers, or, on the other hand, successive
generations of one microbe may render thie soil
suitable for another, just as decaying alge and
mosses may furnîish mould in which higher plants
can grow.

StruAle for Eristence between Mllicrobes anld the
Organtism.-But it is not nerely between different
species of microbes or different cells in an organ-
ism that this struggle occurs. It takes place also
between the disease gernîs and the cells of the
organismn which they invade, and the result of the
struggle may be determined, not by some powerful
agency whiclh weakens or destroys either the or-
ganismî or the microbe, but by some little thing
which simply inclines the scale in favor of one or

the other. Thus, in the potato disease the victory
of the invading microbe and the destruction of the
potato, or the death of the microbe and the health
of the tuber, may depend upon some condition of
moisture or possibly of electrical change in Hie at-
mosphere which aids the growth of the microbe
disproportionately to that of the potato. These
atnospheric conditions necd not necessarily be
antagonistic to the potato, they may even in them-
selves be acvantageous to it; but if they lielp the
microbe more than the plant, the microbe will gain
the victory and the plant be destroyed.

Fight betweei Cel/s in Ho-er Oianisms.-Tlhe
fight between the organs, which /Esop describes in
his fables, actually occurs between the cells in some
vertebrate animaIls, and the schism predicted by
St. Paul as the result of sucb a fight actually takes
place. For in the tadpole, at one stage of its ex-
istence, sone of.the cells at the base of the tail
begin to cat up others, with the result that schisn
occurs and the tail falls off.

P/logy/osis. -This struggle for existence be-
tween the cells of an organism and microbes has
been beautifully shown by Mctschnikoff in the
daphne or vater flea, where the process of the cells
eating up the microbes, or the microbes destroying
the cells, can be actually observed under the micro-
scope. This process of phagocytosis is nov re-
garded bv many as only a smuall part of the struggle
between an organism'and a microbe, but it is imî-
possible to sec one part of a microbe liaif cligested
by the cell in which it is iibedded, wiile the ont-
side part renains unaltered, without believing that
the process is one of great importance. At the
sane tine, it seemîs that the process of phiagocy-
tosis, wliere the microbe and the cells meet in
close conflict, beais about the same ielationship to
the total struggle that a bayonet charge bears to a
muolern battle. The main part of the figlt is really
carried on at sone distance by deadly weapons, by
bullets in the case of the soldier, and by ferments,
poisonous albumoses, and alkaioids, on the part of
the cells and the microbes. In some of Metschni-
koff's observations we can alnost sec this process
for lie has figured leucocytes dead, and apparently
burst by the action of conidia, lying close to but yet
outside thein, as if these conidia, like the dragons
of fable, had spit out somie venom which had de-
stroyed thenu.

Venom of Mficr-ores.-Within the last few years
attention bas been gradually becoming directed
less to microscopical examination of the microbes
themselves, and more to chemical investigation of
the ferments and poisons which they produce; yet,
strangely enough, the very moment when chemistry
is becoining imore important tlian ever has been
chosen to minimise the teaching of it in medical
schools and examîination in it by licensing bodies.
It is nov possible to separate the albumoses and
poisons fromî microbes which produce them either
by filtration or by destroying the microbes by grad-
ulated heat ; for, as a rule, they are destroyed by a
lower tenperature than the albumose or poisons
vhich they form.

Mi7crodes andEnzymes.-As the albumoses pro-
duced by microbes are nearly allied, chemically and
physiologically, to those formed in the alimentary
canal of the higher animals by digestive ferments,
it is natural to suppose thiat microbes, like the
higlier animals, split up proteids, starches, and
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sugars by enzymes, which they secrete, and which
in both cases inay be obtained apart from the living
organisms which produce them; that, in fact, we
should be able to isolate from microbes bodies
which correspond to pepsin or trypsin, just as we
can isolate these from the stomach or pancreas of
an animal. In some, although not in ail cases,
this attempt bas succeeded.*

Poisonous Al bumoses.-The albumoses produced
by microbes resemble those formed during normal
digestion in being poisonous when injected directly
into the circulation, although they may not be so
greatly absorbed from the intestinal canal. One of
the most remarkable discoveries in regard to albu-
minous bodies is the fact that some of them which
are perfectly innocuous, and, indeed, probably ad-
vantageous to the organism in their own place, be-
cone imost deadly poisons when they get out of it.
Thus the thyroid and thymus glands, which are
perfectly harmless and probably useful, were found
by \Woolclridge, when broken up in water, to yield
a p roteid which instantaneously coagulated the
blood if injected into a vein, so that the animal
died as if struck by lightning, while Schmidt-
Mihlheim, under Ludwig's direction, found that
peptones had an exactly opposite effect, and pre-
vented coagulation altogether.

Nei/raisation of Poisonots Album'oses.-Per-
haps the analogy is too vague, but we seem to find
here something very lke Pasteur's two kinds of
tartaric acid, one rotating polarised light to the
right, the other to the left, but, when united to-
gether, having no action at all, for here we have
two bodies, one of vhich destroys coagulability en-
tirely, the other increases it enormously ; while
many albuminous bodies have no action upon co-
agulation wvhatever. This view would lead us to
suppose that one form of aibumose may neutralise
the action of another, thus rendering them both
completely innocuous, whilst either one or other
alone might be a deadly poison. The albumoses
forned by microbes appear frequently, if not al-
ways, to have a double action, destructive and pro-
tective, on the higher animals. Pasteur's treatment
of hydrophobia is based on the idea that the spinal
corci of rabid animais contains a virus, and its anti-
dote-Koch's tuberculin-may be similar in this
respect, and may yet, by suitable alterations, fulfil
the hopes of its able and single-mînded discoverer.

Zymoens and Enzymes.-Perhaps a simtilar pro-
cess of splitting up and recombination may explain
the formation and disappearance of the enzymes,
such as pepsin and trypsin, by which digestion is,
carried on. The pancreas of a fasting animal will
not digest albuminous bodies like fibrin, while the
pancreas of an animal killed duîring full digestion
will do so rapidly. Yet the fasting pancreas c:n-
tains the zymogen, or mother substance, which
yields the digestive ferment, and, as Kiihne has
shown, by treating it first with acid and then with
alkali, it becomes active. Again, to recur to the
analogy of Pasteur's tartaric acid, we seem to find
that the inactive, and possibly synmetrical, albu-
minous substance of the fasting pancreas is split
up by this treatment after death or during the pro-
cess of digestion in life, and yields the lopsided and
active pancreatic ferment. But, if this be so, what

*Vide Brunton and Macracyen, Croonian Léctures on Chemical
Structure and Physiologicat Action, BrUisz Medical fournal,
June isth, z889 , p. x336ý

becomes of the other half vhich has been split off?
We do not at present know, but, curiously enough,
Ldpine bas lately shown that while the pancreas is
pouring into the digestive canal a forment which
will form suga-, it is at the same time pouring into
the circulation another ferment vhich will destroy
sugar.

IJnm ;ui/y.-We must be very careful in Our
speculations and test them by experiment, but such
observations as these may tend to throw some
light upon the nature of imnmunity. Imnunity is
probably a very complex condition, and is not de-
pendent altogether upon any single factor, but we
can now understand that if a microbe bas ganed
an entrance into an organism, and produces a pro-
teid or an albumose poisonous to the organism
which it enters, it mîay grow, thrive, and destroy
that organism, while the injection of some other
proteid which would neutrtlise the poison minght
save the animal while the microbe would perish.

Cure of An/Irax.-Thus liankin bas found that
while a mouse inoculated with anthrax will clie
within twenty-four hours, a rat resists the poison
altogether; but if the mouse after being inoculated
with the disease has a few drops of rat's serum in-
jected into it, instead of dying, as it would other-
Wise certainly do, it survives just like the rat; and
from the spleen of the rat Hankin lias isolated a
proteidc which bas a simnilar protective action to
that of the serum.

Ciure for Tubercle.-Working on similar lines,
Bernheim and Lépine used the injection of goat's
blood in phthisis so as to stop, if possible, the pro-
gress of tubercle, and Richet bas used the serum
of dog's blod, for the goat is quite immune, and
the dog is to a great extent, though not entirely,
immune from attacks of tuberculosis. The injection
of goat's blood in somewhat large quantities lias
been given up, while dog's and goat's serutim in
small quantities of 15 to 20 minims at intervals of
several days is still under trial.

Action of B/isters.-But if immunity can be in-
sured by such sliglt changes in the organism as a
few drops of serum from a rat will produce in the
body of a mouse, it is natural to suppose that a
similar change might possibly be effected by re-
moving the albuminous substance from one part of
the body and introducing it, perhaps after it bas
undergone slight change, into another. As I have
already mentioned, the albumoses of ordinary di-
gestion are poisonous when they are injected into
the circulation, and so -re the proteid substances
obtained from the thyroid and thymus glands.
Why then may not the serum of one's own blood,
withdra'wn from the vessels by a blister and reab-
sorbed again, be as good as the serui obtained
from the blood of an animal ? We ail know that
in many diseases, such as inflammation of the
lungs, either pneumonic or tuberculous; in inflan-
mation of sero'us cavities, such as the pleura, peri-
cardium, and arachnoid; and of solid organs like
the liver, or of nerves like the sciatic, the applica-
tion of blisters is one of the most useful therapeutic
means we can employ. In spite of ail the changes
in medical theory, blisters have always maintained
an important place in practice. We have hitherto
been in the habit of explaining their action by sup-
posing that they caused derivation of blood fron
the inflamed part, or reflexly caused the vessels to
contract, and lessened the pressure upon the nerves
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of the inflamed tissues. But is quite possible that
this may be only a part of the truth, and that the
good derived from blisters may be due to this form
of treatment being really a form of endermic ad-
ministration of proteid matters derived, no doubt,
fron the blood, but altered in their passage from
the vessels to the surface of the skin, and thus hav-
ing an effect upon the body entirely different from
whiat they wouild have had if they had remained in
their ordinary place. It might fori an interesting
point for investigation, how fa, the beneficial action
of blisters is increased or diminisbed by lcaving
the bleb untoucheld, so that the seruni nay be re-
absorbed, or opening it and allowing the serum to
drain away.

B/eeding.-It is quite possible, too; that the good
effects of bleeding rnay be due to a similar cause.
There can be no doubt that this practice has fallen
much into disuse, and I think there can be as little
doubt that those who used it in former times were
not fools, but were led to use it by the marked re-
lief which in many cases it afforded. Experinents
upon animais have shown that withdrawal of blood
fromt the veins causes absorption of proteid matters
from the tissues, and these may have an action of
their own upon the blood and tissues generally
with which they are thus brought into contact.
Indeed it is possible that free purgation may be
partly due to a similar action.

Trazizning of ledical Students.-But the exces-
sively rapid developrent of medicine and medical
sciences requires that men who are entering the
profession shouldi not only be taught the things
that we knov now, but should be so trained as to
enable theni to keep abreast, more or less, with
medical progress. This, I believe, can only be done
by giving theni a thorough grounding in chemistry,
pbysiology, general pathology, and pharmacology;
and this training must be essentially of a practical
nature, not only in the way of demonstrations, but
of actual work on the part of the student himself.
It is, as I bave already said, most extraordinary to
find that at the time when chemistry is becoming
most essential to medicine, some medical boards
should so reduce their requirements in the exami-
nation on this subject as to render the student's
kncwledge of it both limited and super6cial. But
while chemistry may be regarded as at present
badly treated, the same cannot be said of histology;
and while five-and-twenty years a:.o -omparatively
few students possessed a nicroscop., i here is hardly
one now who bas not only got one at his disposai,
but is also able to use it.

The introduction of training in practical physi-
ology, which we owe in great measure to Professors
Burdon Sanderson and Michael Foster, bas given
to the student a basis for his medical studies, such
as practical anatomy affords surgery. When I took
my degree in medicine I had neveu looked into an
eye or an ear or down a tbroat; but now we bave
departments for these specialties, and for others,
such as skin and electrical treatment, at rnost hos-
pitals. I am, unfortunately, unable to give an ac-
count of the development of special departments in
different hospitals tbroughout the country, but at
St. Bartholomew's there was none for the throat
until 1874, when I went to Vienna for six weeks to
learn the laryngoscope, and, by the kindness of the
Governors, on my return I was provided with every-
thing requisite for opening a special department.

But this departnent, while I held it, was used a.-
most entirely for the simple treatment of patients;
whereas, by my successor, Mr. Butlin, it bas beei
converted into a means for the instruction of stu-
dents. It is not, however, in this department only
that the cases at hospitals are better utilised for
instruction. The same thing bas gone on in aIl
departments, both general and special, and the-
change in this respect, which I bave noticed in the
twenty years during which I bave seen out-patients,
at St. Bartholomew's, has been very great. Every-
where we find men eager to learn, and the desire
for knowledge which they show as students they
carry with them into practice, where they read and
work in a way that makes one frequently astonished
that men, the greater part of whose tine is taken
up in seeing their patients, can manage to keep
thermselves so well abreast of aIl the new discover-
tes. In doing this, great aid bas been afforded to
men unacquainted with French and German by
the abstracts of foreign papers published in medi-
cal journals and yearbooks, and especially, perhaps,
by the Mlledical Recori, now, unfortunately, defunct.
Its place, however, has been already filleci, and
shortly, we hope, will be much more than filed by
the Sußþj5lement to the British ledical Journal.
Nor is it only in supplying the members of this
Association with an epitome of current-literature
that the Council bave shown both wisdorn and
liberality, for, by granting aid to scientific research
and to the investigation of therapeutic questions,
the British Medical Association lias shown a far-
sighted policy and a most praiseworthy desire not
to be content vith merely keeping abreast with
inedical progress, but to push onvard in the van
and further, by every means in its power, the rapid
advance of medical knowledge, which is practically
the power ofrendering aid to sutffering hurmanity.
Nor are the periodical meetings of the inemubers of
this Association without advantage, for journals
may remain unread, or be laid aside for a conveni-
ent season wbich never cornes, but the stimulus of
personal contact and interchange of ideas tends
greatly to further the object which ne ail have at
heart-tbe prolongation of life, the preservation of
health, the alleviation of pains, and the cure of
disease.-A bstract Brtish Mdicalfournal.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
DEtVuERED AT THE

FiFTY-NINiTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
BRITISHI MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,

By J. ROBERTS THOMSON, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
Consulting Physician to the Royal Victoria Hospital

and to the National Sanatorium for Con-
suiption, Bournemouth.

My first duty-in the name of the Dorset and
West Hants Branch of the Association, in the
nanme of the local members of the profession, in the
name of the Corporation of Bournem-outb, and in
the name of my fellow-townsmen--is to bid you ail
a very bearty welcorne, and to express the hope that,
favored by Bournemouth weather, your sojourn
here may be a very enjoyable one; that you may
obtain refreshnent and strength from our health-
giving breezes ; and that you may thus carry away
pleasant memories of your visit to this delightful
neighborbood.
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The place in which you find yourselves would
not, a few years ago, have been large enough for
the annual meeting of our Association. The his-
tory of Bournemouth does not go back into the
dim and distant past. There are those among us,
by no means very advanced in years, who can
remember when it was little more than a village,
and when the nearest station-then called Christ-
church Road, now Holmsley-was twelve miles
off. Now we are witbin two hours and a half of
Londo, and three lines of rail find a terminus
here. By one route you may travel to Birming-
ham, York, Bradford, without change of carriage ;
by another, Shrewsbury, Chester, even Birkenhead
may be reached without leaving the carriage in

vhich you began your journey. Comparatively, a
few years ago, it was but a tiny place, now the
population of the borough and the immediately
surrounding district exceeds 40,000. What are the
causes which have brought about this large in-
crease ? The answer is threefold :

i. The medical results of residence during the
winter and spring months in Bournemouth have
been so satisfactory that invalids have 'returned
here winter after winter, and have brought their
fnîends.

2. The discovery which people have made for
themselves, that, though a mild winter climate, it
is also a delightful summer climate, and thus we
have had a steadily progressive summer season.

3. That care bas been taken to preserve, and
when possible to improve, the natural advantages
of the district.

Did timne allow, or were this the fitting place,
there is much that could be said upon each point
in this threefold answer. Vith regard to the
second and third points, I will not detain you.
Suffice it to say that for our summer visitors--be
they invalids seeking health, or persons jaded and
overdone, seeking restoration of strength or refresh-
ment only-much is done in the way of catering
for their recreation and amusement. A fine fleet
of steamers daily provides charming sails of much
variety, while an endless diversity of drives is
offered to those who prefer land excursions, and
who do not care " to go dovn to the sea in ships."

For the geologist there are niany attractions,
both physiographical and pakeontological. The
Portland and Purbeck Beds are close at hand, to
the west, while the famous Barton Beds are within
easy reach to the eastward.

For the botanist, within the compass of a day's
excursion, either on the heaths and mooriands in
the fertile valleys of the Stour and Avon, or in the
New Forest, rich and interesting fields of investiga-
tion are to be found.

For the antiquary there are a great variety of
objects of interest, Badbury Rings, an old British
encampment, and Maiden Castle, one of the most
perfect and most elaborately fortified early British
camps, are within no great distance. Corfe Castle
stands pre-eminent amongst the castles of Great
Britain as a grand and noble exanple of mediæval
military architecture, although it is chiefly noticed
in history as a State prison. The incident which
has most contributed to the notoriety of Corfe is
the murder of King Edward the Martyr, but this is
associated with the spot only, and not with the
fortress as we now see it, for the event took place
before the existing castle was erected. We have,
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in connection with Corfe Castle the earliest record,
so far as I know, of a London consultation in these
parts. In the reign of King Henry III., Master
John de Beauchamp was sent from -London to see
a princess who was ill. .-His journey was probably
a hurried one, and, the distance being long, the
palfrey on which the doctor rode seems to have
been overworked, for it died on its way back to
London. The Treasurer and Charnberlains of the
Exchequer were ordered to pay to its master out of
the King's treasury 3 marks (£2) in compensation.
N igs were either very cheap in those days, or else'
the King's physician was content to ride a very
second-rate animal. A consultant from London
visits us under somewhat more favorable circum-
stances nowadays.

For those who love ecclesiastical architecture,
the Priory Church ofChristchurch is only five miles
off, and the Minster of Wimborne may be reached
in little over half an hour.

But I may be pardoned if I dwell for a few
sentences on the purely medical aspect of the
subject. It will, I trust, prove of interest to you,
and may also, I venture to think, be useful.

As a winter resort for the phthisical patient, and
for all those invalids whose vitality gets lowered by
confinement to the house, Bournemouth offers
many advantages. There are many to whom a
journey is an impossibility, or who dislike the
separation from home and friends which going, say,
to the Riviera involves. They do not escape an
English winter by coming here, but they will get
the driest climate which England has to offer, and
they will thus be able to get a large amount of out-
of-door exercise.

In the summer we have a beach available at all
times for bathing, shade to an extent which can
seldom be found at the seaside-where is there a
seaside resort in England with more trees ?-and
the climate, because of the dryness, not relaxing ;
also, as the result of being in a bay, we always
have a breeze in warm weather.

Persons must not, of course, expect too much:
They sometimes speak as if they anticipated a
subtropical climate 100 miles south of London, and
as if they weie prepared to find that our woods
consisted of palm trees and cocoanuts. They have
not left England, and so must be prepared for the
uncertainties of an English climate. But they
will find these modified in a marvelloLis way by
local causes, and will obtain medical results from
residence here not inferior to what may be got by
journeys much further afield. They will also avoid
the discomforts and disadvantages which result
therefrom.-Abstract B-it. Med. Jour.

BANANAS IN CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.- In cases
of chronic bronchitis with difficult breathing
and scanty expectoration, the use of banana-
juice has been highly praised. The juice is
prepared by cutting up the bananas in small
pieces and putting them, with plenty of sugar,
in a closed glass jar, The latter is then placed
in cold water, which is gradually made to boil.
When the boiling-point is reached the process
is complete. Of the syrup so made a teaspoon-
ful every hour is the proper dose-Med. Rec
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Selections.

AN EASY AND EFFECTUAL METHOD OF
PLUGGING FOR ErxsrAxIs.-A piece of old,
soft, thin cotton, oiled silk, or silk, about 6
inches square-a piece of an old handkerchief
will answer-is taken, and by means of a probe,
metal thermometer case, or penholder, is pushed,
" umbrella " fashion, into the nostril, the direc-
tion of pressure, when the patient is sitting erect,
being backwards and slightly downwards. It is
pushed on until it is felt that the point of the
"umbrella" is well into the ca% ity of the naso-
pharynx.

The thermometer case is now pushed on in
an upward direction and then towards the sides,
so as to push more of the " umbrella " into the
pharynx, and is then withdrawn. The closed
end of the sac protrudes well into the pharynx,
and its open end protrudes it the anterior nares.
The inside of the sac rnay be brushed with
soie astringent, such as alum, turpentine, etc.

A considerable quantity of cotton wool is
pushed well back to the bottom of the sac in
the pharynx. Then, the thermometer case
being held well against the packed wool, the
mouth of the sac is pulled upon, and thus its
bottom is drawn forward, and forrns a firm, hard
plug wedged into the posterior nares. The sac
may now be packed full of cotton wool, dry or
soaked in some astringent solution. The mouth
of the sac is tied just outside the nostril,
trimmed with scissors, and the ends of the
thread secured outside.

It might be suggested to oil the cotton or
silk, but I have never found any difficulty with-
out the oil, as the blood renders the material
wet and easy of introduction ; while the oil
does not facilitate removal, and may modify the
effect of any hoemostatic employed.

In renoving the plug, open the mouth of the
sac, and, with small dressing forceps, gently
remove the cotton wool bit by bit. If there is
bleeding, simply syringe the sac with weak
carbolic lotion or Condy's fluid, and repack
with clean cotton wool. If there is no bleeding
when the wool is picked out, gently pull out the
sac; or if it be adhering to the mucous mem-
brane of the nostril, apply a little warm water,
and it may then easily be-removed.

There are many advantages in this method:
(a) It is easy, quickly accomplished, and effect-
ual, and the materials used are to be found in
every house, and, indeed, about everybody's
person (I have plugged in this manner, simply
using a handkerchief, one part of which was
used as the sac, and the other torn into narrow
strips, in 'place of cotton wooli); (b) no damage
is done to the floor of the nose or back of soft
palate by strings, etc.; (c) no disagrecable
hawking, coughing, or vomiting takes place
durihg int:oduction; (d) no disagreeable strings
are left ha: ging inside the mouth causing cough-
ing and vomiting; (e) the plug can be removed
without any force, so that no damage is done to
the mucous membrane, and no return of hemorr-
hage caused.

I employed this method frequently when in
country practice and do so now in bieeding
after operation on the nares, and have always
found it to be satisfactory.--A. A. Pilz, MB.,
C.MA•. Aberdeen, in Brit. Med. Jour.

" TESTS FOR ALBUMIN " was the title of a paper
read by Dr. William B. Davis, of Cincinnati, at

the meeting of the Ohio State Medical Society.
He said : Among the equipments required of the

physician of to-day is that of making a thorough
examination of the urine. In the United States
albuminuria has been found to prevail in from
ten to twenty per cent. of all persons examined ;
in Great Britain and Europe larger percentages
have been found, Professor Grainger Stewart
having demonstrated its presence in nearly one-
third of the population. Professor Senator, of
Berlin, states in his recent work that forty-one
out of every one hundred healthy.individuals,
particularly soldiers, have albuminuria.

Of late years there has been a great multipli-
cation of tests for the discovery of albumin in
the urine. Posner's test, as published by Sena-
tor in his late work, is this: "Add to the
filtered urine three times its volume of alcohol or
a concentrated aqueous solution of tannin, wash
out the precipitate with water, and then dissolve
with acetic acid ; or add a large' luantity of
acetic acid to the urine, and then evaporate in
order to concentrate the urine. In both cases
in the acetic acid solution, all the tests for albu-
min vhich are not influenced by the acetic acid
will give a positive result." There is no doubt
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that some of the tests recently introduced are
useless, others misleading, and some are very
difficult of application. In order that there may
be uniformity in our investigations, there should
be an agreement by chenists and the medical
officers of life assurance companies upon certain
tests for albumin in the urinc which shall be
recognized as standard.

Dr. Davis here quoted a number of authori-
ties who gave different tests for alburnin, and
from all the testimony lie concluded that the
familiar tests of heat and nitric acid were the
most popular, the best, and most reliable reagents
for the detection of albumin in the urine. Prof.
Vaughan, of the University of Michigan, wrote
him that he thought the only tests which disting-
uished the albumins from the albuminoses and
peptones were the nitric-acid and heat tests, the
nitric-acid contact test, and acetic-acid and
potassium -ferrocyanide test.

The author concludes, however, that the
refinement of our chemical tests, and the fact
that somte of them give reactions with other
proteids than serum-albumin, do not account
for the wide discrepancy between the American
and Continental reports of the prevalence of
albuminuria in persons otherwise healthy.-
Med. Rec.

TREATMENT OF PRURITUs ANI AND VULvE.
-The best method of treatment for this ex-
ceedingly unpleasant condition is this, viz.:
Cleanse the vagina thoroughly every day with a
spray or douche (the spray is better) with a
solution of peroxide of hydrogen, one part to
three of pure water. (It may be sprayed very
thoroughly in the Sims' position and dried with
absorbent cotton. At the same time the upper
part of the vulva can be cleansed in the same
way and dried. Then the whole vagina and
vulva should be dusted with Squibb's pure
boracic acid in fine powder. The whole ex-
ternal surface of the genitals and anus is to be
cleansed in the same manner with the spray,
dried and dusted with the powdered boracic
acid. Under no circumstances should the parts
be washed with soap.) After this a thin layer of
absorbent cotton, which has been dusted with
the sanie powder, is to be placed between the
folds of the labia majora and between the folds
of the buttocks çlose tQ the 'nus and perineum,

the objcct being to prevent contact of the two
irritated surfaces. These picces of cotton should
be removed as soon as they beconie in the least
moist and replaced by fresh pieces.

By manipulating the blade of the speculum,
the posterior vaginal wall can be as perfectly
cleansed as any other portion of the vagina.
And it can be dusted as the speculum is with-
drawn.

Though this will effectually relieve the pruii-
tus, it may not prevent its return and is power-
less to produce a cure of the condition which
produces it. Pruritus of the anus may be
caused by rectal disease or from the discharge
of the fistula, or it may be produced by
a discharge from the vagina, in which case
the vulva will be similarly affected. It is most

frequently found in pregnant women where there
is an old endometritis and where there is exten-
sive erosion of the cervix. In pregnant women
a few applications to the cervix of Churchill's
tinct. of iodine (this should be five times the
strength of the ordinary tincture) every third day,
and a douche twice a day of a solution of

creolin, will frequently produce a prompt cure.
-Ariives of Gynecology, etc.

INHALATIONS IN THE TREATMENT OF PHTHI-
sis.-The results of this method have not been

commensurate with the expectations excited by
it. Seyeral potent objections have been urged

against the method. First, it has been denied

that the various antiseptic and germicide agents

applied by inhalation succeed even in reaching

the seat of the disease, viz., the sub-mucous
tissue of the bronchial iucous-membrane-but
are arrested often in the pharynx, oftener stll

in the larynx. Even assuming that the nedi-

cated atmosphere produced by one of the ordin-

ary inhalers really reaches the seat of the disease,
its impregnation with carbolic acid, creasote,

thymol, or other such agent, is so exceedingly

feeble as to leave no solid ground for anticipat-

ing serious berefit.fron its use. Further, many

authorities urge that if the pbthisical patient be

taught to rely upon inhalations, the inevitable

result will be a life of indoor invalidism and a

constant tinkering with his inhalers-a mode of

existence sure to effect an amount of mischief

more ihan sufficient to counterbalance the

problemiatical advantages of inhalation,
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Professor Germain-See has sought to over-
come the first objection, viz., the failure of
medicated atmosphere to reach the actual seat
of the disease. The method recommended by
Germain-See is as follows : The patient is shut
up in a metal chamber, hermetically closed,
and compressed air passed through creasote
and eucalyptol is made to enter slowly. The
air in passing through these liquids is saturated,
arid<;arrives charged with a large quantity of
thése medicaments. The pressure must be
slowly increased, and should not exceed a half-
atmosphere., The speed of delivery of the air
saturated with the medicated vapors is from
fifteen to twenty cubic metres per hour for a
space of five cubic metres of capacity. The
patient usually remains in the chamber two
hours, sometimes three or more, and no incon-
venience ensues as the result of this procedure.
The inhalations are made daily, or more fre-
quently.

Germain-See has tried this method in twelve
cases, of which one was apical bronchitis, a
second foetid bronchitis, and the remaining ten
genuine tubercular phthisis-all of which, with
one exception, had arrived at the stage of soft-
ening. The results were surprising, a marked
anielioration being in most cases observable,
not only in the amount and character of the ex-
pectoration, but in the general constitutional
condition, and in some cases, though not in all,
a corresponding improvement in physical signs.
Contrary to what might seem probable, hemop-
tysis was not only excited, but seemed controlled
by this mode of treatment, and the appetite and
digestion were improved rather than otherwise.
Hectic fever was also diminished. Naturally,
the least improvement was manifested in the
physical signs, but Germain-Sce is inclined to
hope that by this new method the disease, if
not cured, may be at least arrested, and further
progress prevented. Benefit was obtained in
some cases in a fortnight, in others the treat-
miert was kept up for three months.

It is hardly necessary to emphasize the nec2s-
sity for extreme caution in admitting the claims
of any new alleged remedy for tuberculosis, and
the evidence in the present case, although
interesting, falls far short of demonstration.
One benefit, somewhat negative in character,
.xay even now be derived from Germain-See's

researches, viz., the realization of the utter
futility of the methods of inhalation so long
adopted, and the uselessness of the inhalers
now commonly employed. If inhalation is ever
to become a valuable agent in therapeutics, it
wil probably be by the adoption of some plan
analogous, and, according to our present know-
ledge, the most hopeful medicament with which
to experiment would seem to be creasote.-
N. Y Medical journal.

THEi, TREATMENT OF CHRONIC OVARITIS.-

Many of the cases treated by abdominal section
are not much, if at al], improved. The cases
cured are those operated on when near the
menopause; those improved are generally such
as have suffered from complicating affections ;
for example, dysmenorrhœa; while the unim-
proved are the younger subjects in whorn the
disease was uncomplicated. The indications for
treatnent are both , general and local. The
indications for general treatment are to lessen
the blood supply and relieve pain by correcting
the deranged innervation. This, in the early
stage, demands rest in the recumbent position.
At the same time general exercise should be
advised, either by massage or by gymnastics in
the reclining position. The condition of the
digestive organs should be carefuIly watched
and relieved by small doses of niercury and a
laxative. The saline laxatives are the best.
To relieve pain and lessen the hypereiia, the
bromide of sodium and fluid exrract of hydrastis
canadensis are by far the most potential agents ;
they are given in combination - twenty to thirty
grains of the bromide and ten to twenty minims
of the hydrastis, three times a day, antil the
physiological effects of the bromide are noticed
in a mild degree.

Sometimes the bromide fails, even in larger
doses, to relieve the menstrual pain. In'this case
ten grains of salicylate of sodium and five of
antipyrin, given between meals, answer for some
time; others, more especially those markedly
debilitated, do better on full doses of aromatic
spirits of ammonia, camphor, and ohloric ether,
with small doses of cannabis indica. In the
unmarried, local treatment should be avoided.
Hot sitz-baths, counter-irritation, and hot vagi-
nal douches comprise about all that should be
employed in young women. In married women
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any complicating disease should be treated
locally. In addition, applications which will
relieve the tender and hyperSmic ovaries are
applicable. A small tampon, saturated with
equal parts of tincture of belladonna and glycer-
ine, applied behind the cervix and permitted to
remain forty-eight hours, is useful, and after its
removal a hot douche. These are continued
for five days, and are followed by an application
of tincture of iodine to the vaginal vault. Good
effect has been obtained from the sulphichthyo-
late of ammonium, five parts in ninety-five of
glycerine, applied in the same way as the bella-
donna and glycerine. The general and local
treatment thus briefly outlined gives relief to the
more pronounced symptoms. The pain be-
comes less and also the tenderness. The
general health improves and the pelviè conges-
tion subsides. From this point tonics and
laxatives may still be required, but alteratives
are also indicated. Iodine and mercury are the
chief agents. Small- doses of bichloride of
mercury, with chloride of iron, when iron is
indicated, followed by syrup of the iodide of
iron, in doses as large as can be borne, may be
administered. These cati only be used when
the bromides are given up. In place of the
bromides, sulphonal is of great value to promote
sleep. The treatment is necessarily a long-
continued one and requires patience and careful
watching.-Skeize, in M4fed. Newas.

THE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF RECTAL IN-
JECTIONS OF EGG ALBUMIEN.-The assertions
of Voit and Bauer and Eichhorst, that egg
albumen is absorbed by the rectum only in the
presence of a certain proportion of chloride of
sodium, but is returned unaltered with the fæces
if this reagent be absent, had led Huber to in-
vestigate this point anew, and to make his ob-
servations on man, and not on dogs, as his
predecessors had done. The experiments were
planned with great care, and the quantity of
albumen removed from the body, both by the
urine and the fæcces, was estimated. As the
outcome of several series of experiments, the
results of which show a great agreement, the
author concludes that egg albumen simply
beaten up is absorbed by the rectum, but only
in very small quantities, and consequently a
nutrient en.ma of this kind possesses hardly any

value. When, however, a certain amount of
common salt is added (15 grains to each egg in
the present series of experiments), the quantity
of albumen absorbed is doubled. Peptonized

egg albumen was absorbed in very slightly
greater proportion than that treated with con-

mon salt; but of peptonized albumen with

salt between sixty and seventy per cent.

was absorbed, and we, therefore, have in this

mixture an extremely valuable material for nu-

trient enemata. In no case of Huber's were the

enemata expelled ; nor was albuminuria ever

found to occur after their use.-led. -and Surg.
Reporter.

PUERPERAL FEvER.-Dr. Dorr (Archives of

Gynecoogy, May, 1891) dces not place much

confidence in the curette and irrigation with

sublimate. He prefers cleansing the uterine

cavity with iodine. Although that elementary

substance is not the most powerful germicide,
its wide range of curative powers in removing

products of inflammation and healing sores
makes it preferable for application to the uterus

in these cases. lodine suppositories are not

always satisfactory. Dr. Dorr prefers the simple

vaginal wash and compound tincture of iodine,
i drachm to the pint of water, the irrigation

being repeated every six or eight hours. When,
however, the symptoms of fever persist, not-

withstanding irrigation of the uterus and antipy-

retics. a small incision should be made into the

abdomen, just wide enough to pass in two

fingers, which should be rapidly passed into the

sides of the abdominal cavity. Then a good

stream of warm boracic lotion must be intro-

duced through a tube and allowed to run in by

means of a siphon apparatus, so that the ah

dominal cavity is thoroughly washed out-Bri.
3iei. Jour.

HOw TO KEEP NEEDLES FROM RUSTING.-

Dr. Dawbarn, in the New York 2ledicalfourna,
says: " For the past year I have been pleased

with the results of a new plan-new to me, that

is, though very probably not to others. This is

simply to keep my needles in alcohol. For

extreme safety against rust I use absolute alco-

hol ;-but the commercial article would probably

be efficient. At least, some needles that I have

kept in common alcohol for a month as an
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experiment are as bright as ever. Upon buying
the needies I immerse then in benzine to
remove grease. Then, after running them
through a towel, I plunge the point (a cutting-
edge Hagedorn) into a bit of cork the size of a
pea-to avoid dulling from jolting-and finally,
with their corks, they are put and kept in a wide-
mouthed, glass-stoppered bottle filled with abso-
lute alcohol. After use, I sew through a thick,
wet, soapy towel repeatedly, cleanse the eye
with a thread, immerse in benzine, and finally
replace in the alcohol. This last is certainly an
efficient disinfectant, besides being an excellent
protector against iust. By the bye, I long ago
gave up using (save in bowel work) any other
than Hagedorn self-threading needles, which are
a decided comfort, and, when -properly made,
do not cut the thread."

RECTAL SALINE INJECTIONS FOR ACUTE
AN:MIA.-Herr and Haussmann (Centra/blatt
füjr Gesammite TZerapie, H. 5, 18go) report the
successful employment of rectal injections of
one-half per cent. lukewarm salt water in a case
severe heinorrhage from premature detachment
of the placenta. The loss of blood continued
throughout a difficult version and extraction,
and after delivery the mother was in a condition
of collapse, the pulse barely perceptible, and
the superficial veins of the arm empty. The
patient did not react, although subcutaneous
injections of camphor, ether, and internai stimu-
lants, together with massage of the uterus, had
been used vigorously. Transfusion and subcu-
taneous injetion of the saline solution were
impracticable, and about two quarts of the fluid
were introduced into the rectum and the pelvis
elevated. The injection was repeated later, and
soon after the pulse could be felt feebly return-
ing. The following day the patient's condition
had inproved considerably, and convalescence
was soon established.-- Univ. Mlfed. Mag.

FEL BOvIS INSN1SSATuM.---Porter (Medical
News) writes very suggestively concerning the
value of inspissated ox-gall in all functional
derangements of the digestive and hepatic
systems. When taken into the stomach, in
doses of two to five grains in capsule, this agent
is said to temporarily retard the flow of hydro-
chloric acid and to stimulate -a more copious

discharge of a more active milk-curdling ferment
and an improved pepsin. A certain amount of
the bile, which passes on into the intestine,
there aids in the diastatic and peptonizing
actions, which are complete at this point,
prevents putrefaction, stimulates the intestinal
secretions, and acts as a natural stimulant to
the muscular coat of the whole intestinal tract.
Finally, when conveyed to the liver, it is partly
converted into new and healthy bile, and partly
aids in the vital processes carried on by the
protoplasm of the hepacic cells. In the light of
this knowledge, the author believes that ox-gall
becomes one of the most potent physiological
antipyretics at command. Its use in typhoid
fever is commended as rational and successful;
and, in as many as fifty observed cases, the
duration of the disease thus treated bas been
been shorter, and the attack milder, as corn-
pared with many cases previously observed.-
Univ. Med. Mag.

THE INFLUENCE OF SMOKING ON PHYSICAL
DEVELOPMENT.--From the records of the
senior classes of Yale College during the past
eight years, the non-smokers are proved to have
decidedly gained over the smokers in height,
weight, and lung-capacity. All candidates for
the crews and other athletic sports were non-
smokers. The non-smokers were 20 per cent.
taller than the smokers, 25 per cent. heavier,
and had 66 per cent. more lung-capacity. In
the graduating class of Amherst College of the
present year, those not using tobacco have in
weight gained 24 per cent. over those using
tobacco, in height 37 per cent., in chest-girth 42
per cent., while they have a greater average lung-
capacity by 8.36 cubic inches.-Med. News.

PVOKTAiNIN IN CANCER. - Dr. V. Sehlen
(Monatsf.frakt. _Derm., June, 189 r, p- 5 5)
describes the case of a man, 70 years of age,
who was the subject of an ulcerating carcinoma-
tous tumor on the right cheek. After treating
him without result by resorcin plasters, etc., the
author applied pyoktanin in substance, which
at first caused so much pain that cocaine-antipy-
rin compresses were used before the applica-
tion. Within five days secretion had diminished
and the ulcer was flatter, cicatrisation eventually
taking place.---i.ed.fur
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TORONTO, SEPTEMBER 16, i891.

A USEFUL CHARITY.

On Saturday, September 5th, an interesting
ceremony took place at the Lakeside Home for
Little Children, when the donor of the institu-
tion, Mr. J. Ross Robertson, formally handed
over the title deeds of the property to the
trustees of the Victoria Hospital for Sick Chil-
dren. Toronto is specially favored by the
existence of two such noble charities as the
Hospital, which is about to be opened on Col-
lege street, and the Lakeside Home, which was
formally presented to the trustees on Saturday.
It has been stated that in the Lakeside Home
for Little Children this city probably possesses
the finest sanitarium for children on the conti-
nent. The building is three stories high, and
has on- all sides large open verandahs, which
open off each of the wards ; the plumbing, the
arrangements for heating, and the provision for
thorough ventilation are all adequate; and the
promoter of the charity, who has visited and
made a study of many of the w-rnern hospitals
in this country and in Europe, has made use
of his extensive knowledge in providing for the
Lakeside Homé the most complete equipment
in every respect. There is an operating theatre
and a good dispensary, whilst for healthful re-
creation, as well as for special treatment, a gym-
nasium is. provided. In addition there is a
play-room for children, where those who are suffi-
ciently well may amuse themselves. The veran-
dahs and wards are so arranged that the ccts can
be readily wheeled from the one to the other with-
out disturbing the patients. Isolation wards are
situated on the third floor and infectious cases
are there kept apart from the general wards. The
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kitchen and laundry are in a partially detached
building at the back. The different parts of
the building are connected by telephone com-
munication and electric bells. The institution
is capable of accommodating 16o patients, and
has provision for 20 nurses and a resident
medical officer. A large amount of money has
been spent in levelling and sodding the grounds
about the building. The house is situated on
the south shore of the Island, within two hun-
dred yards of the shore of Lake Ontario; a
more suitable spot could hardly be found for a
convalescent home. This institution, equipped
as it is, will probably serve for more than a
mere hospital for convalescent patients ; there
is in it provision for skilled nursing and medical
attendance, so that the most serious medical
and surgical cases may be treated there. It is
the custom in most convalescent homes with
which we are acquainted to send patients from
hospitals after they have sufficiently recovered
to make them to some extent independent of
the nurse and the doctor. Whilst fresh air and
healthful surroundings are of undoubted benefit
in hastening convalescence, yet it is highly de-
sirable that during the summer months patients,
in whatever stage of disease, should benefit by
pure air and sunlight ; this is all provided for
in the Lakeside Home in a way which would
be quite impossible in a hospital within the city
limits. A noteworthy feature in connection
with the Home is that it is worked in conjunc-
tion with the Victoria Hospital for Sick Children.
This is a great boon to the latter institution.
Any one who has been connected with a chil-
dren's hospital appreciates the difficulty of pro-
viding suitable quarters for convalescent patients
during the hot summer months. This difficulty
will not present itself to the managers of the
hospital in Toronto, as more than adequate ac-
conimodation is provided in the Lakeside
Home.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF H"-
GIENE AND DEMOGRAPHY.

''he Seventh International Congress of Iy-
giene and Demography was held in London
last month. The meeting was a very successful
one. Scientists from varied fields of work met
and discussed subjects which have a widespread
interest, not only to all medical men, but more
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particularly to sanitarians and those engaged in
the public health departments of large towns
and cities. His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales, as President of the Congress, delivered
the inaugural address. The direct patronage
of Her Majesîy the Queen, and the part played
in the proceedings by the Corporation of the
City of London, by greeting the members of
the Congress in its Guildhall, gave evidence of
the acknowledged importance of the meeting of
the Congress. The leading corporations of
Great Britain were represented, and a number
of colonial delegates were present. The multi-
plicity of subjects dealt with and the ground
covered in the discussions were enormous.
The views expressed by eminent sanitary au-
thorities, in their papers and during discussion,
have, in most instances, been the outcome of
widespread experience in different countries and
under most varied conditions. The proceed-
ings of the meeting must necessarily have a
great influence in advancing scientific work, and
the papers published will be eagerly read by
those interested in the subjects dealt with. A
paper read as an introduction to a discussion
on "Tuberculosis in all its Aspects," by Dr. J.
Burdon Sanderson, is one of great interest. Sir
Joseph Fayrer, in'his presidential address in the
Section of Preventive Medicine, contrasts the
state of England, with its population of more
than 29,ooo,ooo during the Victorian age, with

the England of the Elizabethan age, with its
4,ooo,ooo. At the present time we find great

improvements in the mode of living, the result
is that the death-rate is considerably reduced
and the expectancy of life enhanced. The
Section of Bacteriology was presided over by
Sir Joseph Lister. The hygiene of infancy,
childhood, and school life, was a subject of
deep practical interest, and the discussions af-
forded many practical suggestions. The spread
of diphtheria, and the methods of preventing it,
was exhaustively discussed. A special section
dealt with naval and military hygiene, and an-
other with state hygiene. Among other subjects
discussed of special interest might be mentioned
"Cancer as an Infective Disease," and "Psoros-
permosis as a Possible Cause of Epithelial Tu-
mors." It is impossible in these columns to
reproduce at iength the proceedings of the
Congress, but we merely wish to partially indi-

cate the ground covered. Those who are inter-
ested in the subjects discussed before the Con-

gress will find in Public Jeal/i, the official organ
of the Congress, special reports of the meetings
and discussions.

"COUVADE," OR MALE CHILD-BED.

Couvade means a custom according to which
after a child is born the father goes to bed and
acts as if he had passed through the pangs of
labor, while the mother gets up, attends to her
ordinary household duties, and perhaps looks
after her sick husband. An interesting paper
on the subject was recently communicated by
Mr. H. Ling Roth to the British Medical As-
sociation at Cardiff.

ThefJournal, in commenting on the subject,
says : "The custom is met with in Europe, Asia,
Africa, and mostly in America. In the West
Indies and in South America to this day travel-
lers frequently come across it as a living custom.
In Australia it is unknown. It is mostly found
amongst people who live in isolated districts
and who appear to have been driven from more
fruitful lands. It is not found amongst the
lowest class of savages nor amongst the highly
civilized. Comiparisons between the state of
the large continents do not explain the causes of
its distribution, but an ethnological examination
will probably explain it. Quatrefages divides

.mankind into five great races, namely, black,
vellow, white, mixed Oceanic, and American.
Couvade is not found to exist in Australia.
The reasons for the custom given by the people
themseives and the explanations given. by an-
thropologists and travellers are all equally unsat-
isfactory. Bachofen's original theory that the cus-
tom indicates the turning point in society from
the maternal to the paternal findš new support.at
the present day. The apparent soundness of
this theory is most convincing. But if it be
correct, why is the custom not found in Aus-
tralia, where the great society change is going
on at the present day? Mr. Thurnim suggests
thatwe should compare the custom to those
apparently allied to it, and so get at its origin.
The custom as practised by savages shows that
the savage believes that there is some hidden
link which binds the newborn child to its father.
Many curious beliefs are met with among the
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uncivilized showing similar belief in occult links,
or bonds, or lines of force. These forms of
belief are usually described under the general
heading of witchcraft. Sirnilarly in the custom
of couvade the action of the father is to avoid
bewitching his éhild, so that the custom is an ex-
ample of an aberrant form of reasoning, and it
shows how man may err in his striving after
knowledge. We have many examples of this
in our nurseries."

Meeting of Medical Societies.

PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
TORONTO.

Annual meeting, May 3oth, 1891.

The society met in the Biological Department,
the President, Dr. J. E. Grahani, in the chair.

CARCINOMA OF THE STOMACH.

Dr. W. J. Greig presented a specimen and
read the following history

D.S., et. 39 years. Occupation, dentist.
Height, 5 feet, 6 inches ; probable weight, 125

pounds.
Family History.-Mother alive, and in good

health. Father died of heart disease, but suffered
from indigestion. All the brothers are alive and
well. One sister not in good health, but no
cancer is suspected. No history of cancer in
any branch of the family.

Previois History.-Had suffered from indi-
gestion at intervals the most of his life. Be-
tween the ages of twenty and twenty-five years
had frequent vomiting spells, but after marriage,
owing to plainer food, this symptom was re-
lieved. But he very frequently suffered from
attacks of what was supposed to be purely
functional indigestion.

Present I/ness.-This began in October or
November, 1890, with an increase of the dys-
peptic symptoms, due, it was supposed, to a
closer application to business. He suffered
from pain and distention after eating, vomiting,
foul eructations, and tenderness in the epigas-
trium, but had a good appetite.

Condition when first seen, April 24 th, 18~9 1
Increased liver dullness in right side. In the
mid line, dullness normal, reaching a point
half way between the base of the sternum and

the umbilicus. No dullness in left side. Epi-
gastric tenderness; a small nodule, the size of a
marble, was feit ih epigastrium, with three or
four smaller ones surrounding it. No elevated
temperature; pulse go; tongue, furred; bowels
normal; lungs and heart normal ; urine loaded
with lithates. After filtration, albumen was
found, but no casts. Vomited matter was very
acid, but had no characteristic appearances.
Complexion sallow; and while suggestive of the
cancerous cachexia, was by no means typical.
At this time the stomach digestion appears to
have been almost nil, the patient stating that a
raw oyster % ould be returned twenty-four hours
after ingestion unaltered. His great complaint
was that food would not pass on from the
stomach, but would lie there for hours, causing
him distress.

Condition 6efore Death.-May 28th, i891:

Liver dullness had increased, especially in the
mid line of the body, reaching two inches below
the umbilicus, also extending to the left side.
Epigastrie nodules had increased in size, and
new ones had made their appearance. No ele
vation of temperature. Pulse varying from oo

to 16o. Bowels acting very well considering
the amount of food he was able tà take. Lungs
and heart still normal, excepting the weaker
cardiac action. Vomited matter the same. On
only two occasions was there any blood, and
then simply a trace. Once ny attention was
called to a piece of flesh the size of a bean, and
resembling organized lymph, in the vomit.
Slightly jaundiced. Very much emaciated.
Patient died on the morning of the 29th.

Post3/or/em.-Emaciation verygreat. Ali the
subcutaneous fat had disappeared. Abdomen
full of a blood-stained serum. Liver enor-
mously enlarged, and fully three-quarters of the
liver structure was supplanted by cancer tissue,
which broke down easily under the finger.
The nodules felt in the epigastrium before death
were in the left lobe of liver, and were small
round cancer growths. Gall bladder was full,
but apparently no obstruction to the flow of
bile. Stomach : The pyloric end of this organ
was a mass of scirrhus cancer. It con:pletely
encircled the stomach, and extended to, if it
did not include, tie pylorus. The mass was
thicker on the lesser curvature, where apparently
it had originated, and extended in a circular di-
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rection, until It completely surrounded the
viscus. The cardiac end was free from disease,
and the space there wou1d have held half a pint
of fluid. The mucous membrane of this part
was congested, while that of the pyloric end was
supplantecd by a huge ulcer. The passage
from the cardiac end through the cancerous
mass to the duodenum must have been very
small. Spleen was atrophied, and kidneys
small and congested. No further examination
vas made of the body. One abdominal gland

was found enlarged and cancerous.
Interesting Points.-No family history of cari-

cer. Notwithstanding the extensive distention
of the liver present, there was no jaundice until
two or three days btfore death. Alhhough the
cancerous portion of the stomach was a mass of
ulceration, there was no coffee-ground vomiting,
properly so-called. On only two occasions was
there any trace of blood. It would be interest-
ing to know the relation of the cancer to the
attacks of indigestion for the last fifteen years ;
whether these continually recurring attacks of
functional indigestion were sufficient to cause
the cancer by irritadon, as some authorities
claim; or whether it is necessary to fall back on
Cohnheim's hypothesis of misplaced embryonic
cells acted on by an irritant-; but we feel safe
in stating that, granting the presence of the
embryonic cells, yet, if the irritation had been
absent, the cancer would not have developed.

Dr. Fenwick, of the London Hospital, states
that cancer may and does occur in men hitherto
perfectly healthy, and who have never suffered
from indigestion. This, however, we believe to
be contraty to the experience cf most medical
men, and is contrary to the accepted opinions of
the day, unless we grant that normal digestion
produces irritation, or that an indigestion not
sufficient to cause trouble had been pres-
ent for some time before the occurrence of
symptoms pointing to cancer.

Dr. McPhedran said th'e unaffected part of
the stomach would likely show atrophy of the
gastric tubules, and so one would expect apepsia.
He thinks that dyspepsia has nothing to do
-with the etiology of cancer of the stomach, for
there are as many cases of cancer without a his-
tory of indigestion as with it. The condition of
the gastric glands shows the difference between
sinple and malignant ulceration. Some cases

have been reported of very long duration-one
of fifteen years. In chronic cases, where there
is a good deal of fibrosis, one would expect but
little hemorrhage.

Dr. Ferguson related the history of a case
with continuous dyspeptic symptoms for ten
years, becoming progressively worse, but with no
hemorrhage, and dying of cancer of the stomach.

Dr. Graham suggested that these slow cases
might be of a nature similar to rodent ulcer of
the skin.

Dr. Oldright thought the cancer might not
exist from the first, but might be developed to-
wards the end in a course of long dyspeptic
symptoms.

Slough separated from à mammary cancer
after application of arsenical paste, followed by
poulticing : This specimen was presented by Dr.
Oldright. The patient said she had been using
a cancer paste and then a poultice, and that this
large slough had separated.

MICROScOPICAL SPECIMENS.
Dr. Achesbn presented (i) slides of diphtheri-

tic membrane from a case of pharyngeal diph-
theria, stained with an alkaline solution of
methylene-blue, and showing the Klebs-Læeffler
bacillus, together with the other micro-organisms
usually found in such membranes; also plate
cultures on glycerine agar, and tube cultures on
solidified blood serum. He considered the only
positive test for diphtheria was finding the
Klebs-Lœffler bacillus in the pseudo-menibrane.
It could be readily distinguished by its bent
clubshaped end, especially after staining.. (2)
Sections of a tumor of the spinal cord, from
a case where there had been paraplegia for four
years. The diagnosis of tumor, probably a
fibroma, had been made bv Dr. Graham; and
the vertebral canal had been opened by Dr. Came-
ron; with the result that a tumor was found
growing from the inner surface of the dura mater,
and removed. The tumor proved to be com-
posed of fibrous tissue, containing numerous di-
lated blood channels, and, in places, a dark
pigment, composed of variously sized granules,
probably of the nature of melanin. .The
growth might be designated an angeio-fibroma.

After the transaction of some routine busi-
ness,.and the reception of various annual re-
ports, the following Council for the next year
was elected :
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Dr. J. E. Graham, President; Dr. A. Mc-
Phedran, Vice-President; with Drs. A. B. Mac-
-allum, G. A. Peters, and George Acheson,
'Councillors.

The society then adjourned till Sept. 26th,
1891.

'GYNECOLOGICAL AND OBSTETRICAL
SOCIETY OF BALTIMORE.

April meeting.

The President, Dr. Henry M. Wilson, in the
,chair.
- Dr. Wm. P. Chunn related a case of ascites
which he treated by tapping and permanent
drainage with apparently good results.

Dr. B. B. Browne operated more than a year
ago upon a voman with ascites, who also liad
an abdominal tumor which proved to be
papillonatous. The has been no return of
either the dropsy or the papillomatous growth.
He referred to the many cases of laparotomy
and washing out of the abdominal cavity.

Dr. Geo. W. Miltenberger could not see why
any malignant tumor should not be able, by
irritation of the serous membrane, to cause
ascites. We often see ascites without any
definable cause; and when a growth d:d exist,
it seemed a very good reason for the presence
of the fluid. He referred to the case of a
colored woman operated upon by Dr. Neale.

)r. L. E. Neale said that in the case of the
-colored woman referred to there was no assign-
able cause for the ascites, except the presence of
a sub-serous uterine foetus myoma. At the
operation he removed the uterine appendages.
The growth remained, but there was no return
of the ascites. There was also a complete pro-
cidentia; . but after the operation, he was
enabled to keep the uterus in place with a soft
rubber ring. The tumor gradually diminished
and ultimately disappeared. Is the exposure
and irritation of the serous membrane during
the operation a sufficient explanation of such
.an alteration in its function when the apparent
cause of. the ascites extension remains? He
thought the question. eminently important and
practical in its bearings, and that it required
further elucidation.

. Dr. Wilmer Brinton remarked that in a case
sof cirrhosis, of the liver in a male patient
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tapping for the ascites had been followed by a
permanent opening, which persisted until the
patient's death, one month afterwards.

Dr. J. Whitridge Williams, in referring to Dr.
Moseby's remarks, said that the ascites accom-
panying papillomatous growths was considered
to be due, in great part, to direct exudation
from the vessels of the growth. Ho also referred
to tubercular peritonitis.

Dr. B. B. Browne exhibited a small tumor
about the size of a large hickory nut, and
apparently a fibroid, which he had removed from
a point a littie to one side of the median line,
and between the clitoris and urethra. It pressed
on the urethra, interfering with micturition.
Tho growth was easily shelled out and the
patient did perfectly well. It was the first
growth of the sort he had seen in that locality.

Dr. Neale related a case of imperforate rectum
in a white male child, naturally born at full term
of healthy parents. The child was puny, weigh-
ing only 534 1bs. at birth, and one inch within the
anus the rectum was imperforate. Dr. T.
Hanny operated upon the child when it vas
two and a half days old, very feeble, and partly
cyanosed. No amesthetic was used when anus
was cut through, the perineal structures laid
open, the coccyx removed, the rectum opened
through its posterior wall just above the imper-
forate part, and its mucous membrane stitched
to the skin just behind the original anal aperture.
The stitches sloughed out and the large wound
heàled slowly by granulation. A copious dis-
charge of flatus and meconium occurred during
the operation, and the tympanitic abdomen
disappeared. Profound shock and collapse
followed the operation ; the child lying motion-
less, the feet and lower limbs cyanosed; the face
and head less so-jaw dropped, mouth opened,
eyes closed, lids blue, surface temperature but
little, if at al], lowered, no.cry. The features
were frequently pinched or wrinkled from pain,
becoming more or less blue at irregular inter-
vals. In this condition the child would make
no effort at suction, but would swallow two
teaspoonfuls at a time of milk and brandy when
poured into its mouth, rarely refusing to swallow
and never vomiting the food and stimulus, which
were given freely and frequently. For nearly
two days and a half did it remain in this state-
partially rousing during the administration of
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food or other disturbance, and again relapsing.
Even after this period, wben the first decided
improvement occurred, the child would fre-
quently relapse and remain in this condition for
hours at a time. The first two weeks of its life
were passed in this manner. The digestive and
urinary apparatus functioned normally. From
the tenth to the fourteenth day these attacks
gradually diminished and ultimately disappeared.
The child is now nearly two months old, but
very feeble, and weighs only 5ý ' Is. It has
been reared chiefly on condensed milk. The
dense cicatrix, just about the seat of the old
imperforation, bas to be dilated daily with the
finger; another operation will be necessary. No
diagnosis of abnormality in vascular system
could be made.

Dr. Brinton mentioned a case of a child
which lived nine or ten days with an open
ductus arteriosus.

Dr. Miltenberger said that in Dr. Neale's case
the sphincter and anus were perfect. On intro-
ducing his finger to the end of the cul de sac, he
felt what appeared to him the end of the gut.
He thought that no ordinary trouble could
account for' the symptoms in the case. The
cyanosis would not clear up entirely and then
recur. He did not consider the condition
one of collapse. There was no feebleness of
pulse or coldness of surface. The child would
lie in an apparently comatosecondition, with no
evidence of sensation, and then recover. The
first attack followed immediately the operation,
and evidently from shock ; but after two or
three days it could not be -attributed to this
cabse. There was no chill or febrile condition.
After the child had commenced taking food, he
used quinine by inunction, and also small doses
of dialysed iron, and, as he believes, with benefit
from the latter. He was inclined to account for
the condition in this way: A very feeble child
had food forced upon it for eigbt or ten hours;
and when it had taken in all it could, it apparently
fell into a condition similar to that of vomiting
animais, and when the supply of food was
exhausted it would recover and take more
nourishment. ' This condition entirely disap-
peared after the first two weeks.

DR. T. S. CtULLEN, of Toronto, is at present
at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.

Correspondence.

Editor of TH. cANADIAN PRACTITIONFRI

DEAR SIR,-I read with much interest the
case reported by Dr. James F. W. Ross in vour
issue of Sept. ist, under the heading of "Symp
tomatic Cure of a Uterine Fibroid by Electri-
city," etc. 1 am a firm believer in the benefi-
cial effects of electricity in properly selected
cases, and a proper application of the remedy
in those cases, the one being quite as essential
as the other. Time, knowledge, and experience
are as essential to the successful application of
electricity in large dosage as they are to the
abdominal surgeon in his field of labor. The
knowledge and experience in both instances
ought to be sufficiently matured before con-
demning either means of cure that, in scores
of experienced and practical hands, has proved
so invaluable in selected cases.

The case reported, judging from the symp-
toms given, was anything but a suitable one for
the application of electricity. It is just such
tases, and the reporting of them, that tends to
bring electricity into disrepute.

Granted that all the indications pointed to
fibroma; but if they did, they-pointed to ßbroma
with a pedicle, in which event electricity is
worse than useless.

Had Dr. Ross introduced a sound to aid the
diagnosis-for if he did he does not say s--a
normal rneasurement of the uterus would have
at once declared that the tumor did not involve
the general uterine tissue, the form of uterine
myoma that electricity is specially adapted to;
but it is absolutely inert in myomatous uterine
offshoots, unless by the dangerous puncture
method.

I do not think the patient would have dreaded
the application had the current's strength beén
regulated by her sensitiveness to pain. One
will bear 250 ms. with less distress than another
individúal 75 ms. Experience teaches that the
sensitiveness of the patient is the guide to the
strength of current; a sufficiently large abdomi-
nal ele :trode being used in all cases.

As an offset to Dr. Ross's electrical failure, I
may be permitted to report one of a number,
Mrs. S., Oet. 40, whon I was called to see in
consultation with Dr. Dame in August, i88.
She was then being built up, as she termed it,
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preparatory to undergoing the operation of
hysterectomny by one of Toronto's foremost sur-
geons. I was called to give an opinion as to
the advisability of treatment by electricity.
Found the patient extremely weak and anoemic;
went upstairs with greatest difficulty. More or
less general anasarca. Very great difficulty in
defSecation in consequence of pressure of tumor
on rectum, as it (the tumor) filled the whole
pelvic cavity. The sound passed to the extent
of five inches.

I advised a trial of the treatient, as it
seemed a typical case for good resuits. Patient
came into my hospital Sept. i1th, 1889, and
remained until Nov. 6th, during .which time
she received 20 applications varying in intensity
from 200 to 250 is., with the result of imi-

mediate and marked improvement in general
health ; local distress completely removed ;
tumor reduced 5 in size; sound entered only
to extent of 3 inches ; no difficulty whatever in
defecation. On returning home, patient was able
to do her own work, which she had not been
able to perform for months previous. She re-
turned once a week for treatment during
the following two months, (reduced current),
when she was well to all intents and purposes ;
tumor size of cricket ball. She has reported at
my office for examination about every three
months since: lias continued well and able to
do lier vork ; no local trouble up to date of
last visit, the 26th of last month. My note at
the time states, tumor not enlarged, patient's
health continuing good. She now bids fair to

pass the climacteric period without having
undergone the formidable operation of hyster-
ectony. I could cite many other cases equally
brilliant, some of, which I have reported, clearly
showing that in electricity we have an agent
that has its domain of usefulness quite as truly
as the knife; and in selected cases, clearly in-
dicating its employment, I contend it is the
dluty of the family physician to see thaf his
patient is afforded a trial before undergoing
capital operation.

Probably no abdominal surgeon is fonder of
having the scalpel in his hand than myself, yet
whcn lives are at stake we must pause to con-
sider our responsibility and if a less dangerous
reniedy will possibly avail, we must in all in-
-stances sacrifce feelings to duty.

HOLFORD WALKER, M.D.
56 Isabella Street.
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Book Notices.

The Pocket Anatomist. Founded upon Gray.
By C. Henri Leonard, A.M., M.D., Prof. of
Diseases of Women and Cliriical Gynocology
in the Detroit College of Medicine. Four-
teenth revised edition, containing Dissection
Hints and Visceral Anatomy Detroit, Mich.,
1891 : Thie Illistrated M0edicaljournal Co.,
publishers. Cloth, 297 pages, 193 illustra-
tions; price, postpaid, $1.oo.

This book is issued on thin, though nicely
glazed paper, and takes up but little room,
though oo pages in thickness. The plates in.
troduced are photo-engraved froni the English
edition of Gray, and are therefore exact,

Pamphlets. and Reprints.

By-Lazws and Regulations of the Board of Health
of the Province of Qiuebec.

Vital and Ilforiiiary Statistis of the Catholic
Popuilation of the Province of Quebec, 1889
and 1890.

Transactions of Kansas Academy of Science,
1889-90.

Ac/ion, Ther apeîutic Vauie and Use of the Car/s-
bad Sprudel Sait and its Relation to the Car/s-
bad Tiermal t/er. By W. Jaworski; trans-
lated by A. L. A. Toboldt, M.D., Univ. of
Penn. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son &
Co.

Bloodless Amîfutation ai the
Lauphear, M.A., M.).

h'i>. By E.

27ie Motive and Me/olied of Electricity in Pe/vic
Inflannuation. By G. F. Hulburt, M.D.,
St. Louis.

A Case of In/racranial Neolasin with/ Local-
izing Eye Symptdms : Position of Tuonr
Verfled at Auoîpsy. By C. A. Oliver, M.D.,
Philadelphia
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Personal.

DR. CASSIDY, of Toronto, after attending the
meeting of the Congress of Hygiene in London,
went over to the Continent'and renained some
time in Paris. He was very much pleased with
the work of the French surgeons, and we hope
to be able soon to publish something from his
pen in the same connection. He returned to
Toronto on September ioth.

DR. ROLAND HILL, late of the House Staff
of the Toronto General Hospital, was married,
Sept. Sth, to Miss Ella Hurdon, of Brantford.
He left Toronto on Sept. 1 1th for St. Louis, Mo.,
where he bas arranged to commence practice.

DR. L. F. BARKER, of Toronto, has just com-
pleted his terni as resident physician for the
summer term in a hospital for sick children in
a suburb of Baltimore.

DR. JAMES STEWARt, of McGill College, bas
been elected physician to the Montreal General
Hospital in the place of Dr. R. L. MacDonnell,
deceased.

DR. VIcTOR C. VAUGHAN bas been elected
Dean of the Medical Faculty of the University
of Michigan.

DR. PALMER, of Toronto, bas removed bis
office and residence to 40 College street, third
door from Yonge street.

DR. M. T. McFARLANE bas returned to To-
ronto after a stay of six months in New York.

DR. JAMEs Dow bas commenced practice in
Rothsay.

DR. CHAS.. O'REILLY, of Toronto, has just
returned from a trip to Halifax.

Obituary.
DR. A. T. CARSON, TORONTO.-Dr. A. T.

Carson, of Toronto, died at Heidelberg, Ger-
many, August 31st, at the age ,of 50. In the
year 1889 be had two or three attacks of illness,
accompanied by pain in the region of the liver,

the cause of which was somewhat obscure.
Early in 1890 he had a severe attack of la grippe,
from which be never-fully recovered. In June
and July of same year he had pronounced, if
not pernicious, anonia. In October he crossed
the Atlantic, and, although it was feared that
be would scarcely survive the voyage, he derived
much benefit from the sea air. After spending
a few days in Edinburgh and London, be went
to the south of France.. From Cannes we re-
ceived very encouraging reports of bis apparent
progress towards recovery. He spent the later
months of the winter in Italv, and still appeared
to be improving in health. Suddenly, however,
he grew worse, and had an attack of what
seemed like Roman ever. His friends at once
decided to bring him back towards home.
When they reached Heidelberg he had become
so ill that it was deemed advisable to place hin
in a hospital. He continued to sink, and soon
his friends gave up all hopes of bis recovery,
and now the cable brings us the sad news that
his sufferings are ended by death.

Dr. Carson was an Irishman by birtih, and
was educated principally in Dublin and Edin-
burgh. He passed for M.R.C.S. Eng., in 1861;

M.D. Edin., in 1862. He also received the
Lic. Mid. from Edinburgh, Rotunda of Dub-
lin, and the College of Surgeons of England.
He was undoubtedly one of the best educated
men, both in a niedical and in a general sense,
that this country bas known. After graduating
lie commenced practice with bis father, Dr.
James C. L. Carson, in Coleraine, in the north-
ern part of Ireland. In the year 1883 he settled
in Toronto, where bis abilities and capabilities
were soon recognized both by the public and
the profession. Before his illness he was en-
gaged in a large and fairly lucrative practice;
and among his many friends who mourn his.
loss will be found rnany of his former patients,
who not only respected him for bis ability, but.
also loved him for his kindness of heart.

DR. BILLINGs, OF HAMILTON.-Dr. L. W..

Billings, one of the oldest physicians in the:
city of Hamilton, died September 9th. De-
ceased bad reached his 87th year. He was one-
of the last of Sir Astley Cooper's students; be-
ginning practice in Barton Joyce, Nottingham,.
in 1827. In 1842 he came to Canada, going.
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first to Guelph, where he remained but a short
time before removing to Waterdown, where he
lived on a farm for two years. He then removed
to Hamilton, where he ba~d resided ever since.

DR'. JoaI R. CLARKE, COBOURG.-Dr. John
R. Clarke, of Cobourg, died suddenly at his

home, August 15th, in the 41st year of his age.
He graduated in Arts in Victoria College, and
took bis medical course in Trinity Medical
College. After receiving bis degree of M.B., he
spent some years i n Great Britain, and returned
to Canada in 1882, when he commenced prac-
tice in Cobourg. He leaves a wife *and two
young children.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths.

1MARRIAGES.
N3RTON-RBERTS.-On Sept. ist, 1891,

Thomas Norton, M.D., of Shelburne, Ont., to
Miss Annie L. Roberts, of Pot Perry.

THioMiPSoN-BRow.-On Sept.. 9th, Alex-
ander Stewart Thonipson, M D., of Strathroy,
to Miss Mary Louise Brown, of Toronto.

Therapeutie Notes.

TREATMENT OF URTICARIA (La Tribune
Médica/e, Jan. 1st, 1891).-Quinquaud recom-
mends in cases of intermittent urticaria, quinia,
but preferably arsenic.. In the chronic form,
baths and hydrotherapy in all its forms aie to
be absolutely forbidden. On the other hand,
wrapping the patient up in cotton batting is
often excellent. Internally alkalies, arseniate
of soda, naphthol, arc indicated.

For the pruritus he advises:

W.-Aq. lauro-cerasi
Chloral
Aquæ .

Or,
e.-Ether

Tepid water
M.

Also a powder for dusting
E.-Amyli

Zmci oxid.
Or Acid. salicyl.
M.

50

5
200

. • 30

6o

on the surface:

50
.o

5
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When fresh outbreaks supervene, one-fourth
·of a milligramme of aconitine in divided doses
will prove serviceable.-George T. El/iiott, in

Jour. of Cutaneois and Genifo- Urinary Diseases.

CHRONIC RHEuMATi'S.-The clothing of
the patient must be attended to. It is essential
that flannel should be worn next to the skin.
The Jager underclothing is very good. The
diet should be nourishing, and, if stimulants
are required, a little whiskey is, perhaps, the
best. The internal treatment adopted is very
various. I have found the following prescrip-
tions rnost useful:

.- Pot. bicarb ..... gr. xv.
Pot. iod. . .... gr. iij.
Tr. hyoscyam.. .... m x.
Spt. chlorof. . .. . .. m v.
Inf. gentian ..... .ss.

M. S. Ft. haustus, ter in die.
In strong'adults, a few drops of vin. colchici

is beneficial. I have seen good results froi
three-grain doses of salicylate of soda three
timies daily. Guaiacum is useful in some cases.

As the patient progresses, a mixture of the
following may be given:

.- Ferri et ammon. cit.
Pot. iod. . .
Pot. bicarb.
Spt. chlorof.
AquS- pimentæ.

M. S. Ter in die.

gr. x.
gr. ii.

.. r gr. xij.
m v.
.j.

The syrup ferri iodidi answers well in sonie
cases. If there be much pain, opiates, especi-
ally given subcutaneously, are often of marvel-
lous efficacy. If the patient is debilitated, cod,
liver oil is useful.-Hosjital Gazette.

TREATMENT OF Svcosis (Annales de Derma-
tol. and de Syphilig).-Rosenthal recommends
the following method, which possesses the ad-
vantages of facilty of application, freedom froni
pain, and relatively rapid cure.

The diseased surfaces should' be carefully
shaven each day and the following ointment
applied two or three times a day:

W.--Tannic acid . . .g.
Sulphur . .2 gm.
Vaselin . . . 10 gm.

M.
After the friction with this ointment at night,

an emollient ointment, Wilson's or Hebra's,
may be applied.
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' The wrter has also recently employed,
good results, the following paste:

IL.-Tannic acid • - 5 gin.
Sulphur . . . 1o gin.
Oxide of zinc.
Starch . . aa 17-50 c.cm.
Vaselin . . • 50 c.cm.

with

M.
This nay be applied night and morning. By

this method epilation may be dispensed with.-

Jour. of Culancous and Géizito-Urinzary' Diseases.

Miscellaneous.
LADIES' RIDING ATTIRE. - Those of our

readers who take or see the Z//hstraled S5ort-
ing and Drana/ic NVews will probably have
noticed some very well-drawn figures of ladies
on horseback, entitled "Riding on the Road."
They are accompanied, as they should be, by
one or two well-attired men on horseback, who
niay possibly be their riding-masters. Such a
group is frequently seen undergoing their les-
sons in riding at our fashionable seaside resorts.
We have on former occasions called attention
to iiprovements in riding habits, especially
with a view to the increased safety of ladies on
horseback in case of accident, and we are
pleased to find that considerable advance has
been effected in this respect. Fashion is capri-
cious in riding habits as in other articles of
ladies' attire, and it will be seen, on reference
to the sketch above mentioned, that in the
piace of the loose-flowing skirt an unbecom-
ingly tight one has come into vogue. We are
not concerned with the artistic outline given to
the figure by this modification of the garment
so admirably depicted in Mr. J. Sturges' delinea-
tion of elegant figures on horseback in the issue
of our contemporary of Aug. 22nd, though we
are aware that such fashions are thought to be
very " fetching "; but it is a iatter of interest
to our readers for us to point out that such
tightly fitting habits, cut so exactly to the con-
figuration of the female form, lessen freedom
of movement in the event of accident, and
therefore increase danger. Moreover, such
tightly adjusted garments suggest that the
underclothing, considering the amount of cover-
ing this portion of the body usually has, must
be altogether inadequate. A sufficient freedom
of movement should be insured hy the cut of the

riding-skirt, and underneath knickerbockers and
gaiters in one should be worn, inade of material
sufficiently warn and elastic to suit the time of
year-thicker in winter, and thinner in surmmer.
Ladies will fird such garments by far the most
confortable to ride in, the safest in the event of
accident, and the best suited to promote health.
-Lanet.

BEER-DRINKING AND HEART DISEASE.-It

is said (B/alter f K/iz. 11ydrotherapie, 1891,
No. 4) that disease of the heart is very prevalent
in Munich, where the consumption of beer
amounts,. on the average, to 565 litres per head
annually; and in the same place the dunraion
of life among the brewing trade is shorter than
that of the general population. Whereas the
average age attained aniong the latter is 53.5
years, that of ale-house keepers is 51.35 years,
and of brewers 42.33 years. The same note
adds that for the whole of Germany the annual
consumption of beer per head amounts to 88
litres, but for Bavaria it is 209 litres.-Lancet.

IoDOFORM AND ARISTOL.-Dr. Ricbtmann
recomniends that iodoform shoul I in all cases
be replaced by aristol; the latter has the advan-
tages of iodine and of thymol without their
drawbacks. It is not irritating, its absorption
is not followed by toxic symptoms, and its odor
is not disagreeable.- Unfortunately, it is insol-
uble in water. The following are some of the
ways in which it may be used

In the form of powder, externally, or one part
dissolved in ten parts of ether for external use.

A mixture containing 3 per cent. of aristol, in
20 of olive oil and 77 of lanolin, is a good ap-
plication for buris.-N;ouveaux Renièdes.

A NEW USE FOR AIiSTOL.-Dr. Levick, of
Philadelphia, says (Mlfed. News): In a case of
poisoning of the hands from rus loxicodendron
-poison oak-recently under my care, which
had reached the vesicular stage, and was attended
with much swelling and burning, the happiest
results promptly followed the free dusting ofthe
powder of aristol on the affected parts. The
change vas almost magical, so sudden and so
prompt was the relief afforded. Might not this
powder, applied in the early stage of the disease,
do much toward preventing the ulceration and
pitting of variola?


